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Proposals on financial aid
at top of Commission agenda

Thomas W Jemstedt

Stephen R. Morgan

Financial aid issues will be featured on the agenda for the fall
meeting of the NCAA Prcsidcnts
Commission September 27-28 m
Kansas City.
The Commission will use the meeting to determine what legislation, if
any, it wishes to sponsor for consideration at the annual NCAA Convention in January.
A legislative subcommittee of the
Commission met August 31 in Atlanta to review all of the suggestions
made by speakers, respondents and
attendees at the first three sessions
in the Commission’s National FOrum. All of those suggestions will bc
reviewed by the Commission in the
fall meetmg.
But the financial aid topic is
likely to reccivc the most attention.
The group will consider a modification of the proposal by President
Peter Likins of I.ehigh University, a
member of the Commission, that hc
prcscntcd at the June 198:8 Forum
session in Orlando. His subsequent
modifications
have incorporated
several of the suggestions presented
in that Forum by the NCAA Cornmittee on Financial Aid amd Amateurism.
Likins’ proposal

Louis J. Spry

Schultz announces
staff restructuring
A restructuring of the NCAA
national office staff was announced
September 16 by Executive Director
Richard D. Schultz, with four longtime staff members being named
associate executive directors.
Named to the new positions were:
l Thomas W. Jcrnstcdt, currently
assistant cxccutivc director for championships, who will oversee the championships and communications departments, as well as the Final Four
Foundation;
*Stephen R. Morgan, assistant
executive director for compliance
and enforcement, who will supervise
compliance services and enforcement as separate departments, as
well as the legislative services department;
*Louis J. Spry, controller, who
will continue to direct the Association’s business affairs, and
l Ted C. Tow, assistant executive
director for publishing, who will be
responsible for the administration
and publishing departments.
“Since becoming executive director, I have spent considerable time
away from the office to meet with
chief cxccutivc officers, boards of
trustees, directors of athletics, education associations and numerous
other groups,” said Schultz. “It is
my belief, and one that is shared by
the senior staff, the NCAA Executive Committee, Council and Presidents Commission, that I should
continue thcsc efforts.

“I believe these management
changes are necessary to ensure the
efficiency 01 our efforts on behalf of
the NCAA membership, as well as
to recognize the changes that have
occurred in the role of the cxccutivc
director.”
The staff changes also will result
See Schultz. puge 2

In essence, Likins’ lproposal
would permit each division and
subdivision of the Association to
have greater autonomy in determining their own financial aid policies.
It also would adjust the maximum
financial aid a student-athlete can
receive under NCAA legislation to
assure that the most needy studenlathletes could receive somewhat
larger awards than are currently
permitted.
The Likins proposal then would
allow each division and subdivision
to determine, on a sport-by-sport
basis, the financial aid policy that
would govern the sports in that
division or subdivision.
Three basic policies would hc
available: ( I) full athletics grants-in-

aid as currently permitted, hut with
additional aid available for fullriced students; (2) tuition, fees and
books based on athletics ability,
with any other aid (including room
and board) based on need; (3) all
aid based on riced.. In the third
option, the divisions and suhdivisions could decide if athletics ability
could or could not be considered as
a criterion in formulating the financial aid package.
Also in its consideration of financial aid issues, the Commission will
review a national office staff report
on various financial aid questions,
including Fell Grant matters, and a
report from the Association’s legal
counsel on the Title 1X impact of
possible adjustments in the Association’s financial aid legislation.

Other Forum proposals
Another Commission topic stemming from the National Forum will
be a review of the governance proposal offcrcd at the June Forum by
Prcsidcnt Lattie F. Coor of the
University of Vermont, a member of
the Commission.
Coor’s proposal would separate
major policy issues from those related to implementation
of policy.
Major pohcy issues would bc voted
upon by roll-call vote of chief executive officers (or their designated
representatives specifically for that
purpose) in a scparatc voting session
at an NCAA Convention.
Such
matters then would he approved
only after consideration at a second
Convention, and they would remain
m place for a period of at least three
and perhaps as long as seven years,
unless reversed by the CEOs or
their special reprcscntatives at a
suhsequent Convention.
Implementation
issues would bK
voted upon hy the Convention as
they are now.
Other proposals from the first
three Forums fall in the areas of
academics, coaches, length of season, the NCAA membership struc-

Conferences will observe NCAA
Early next year, representatives
of member confcrcnccs will begin
visiting the Association’s national
office as part of the Conference
Exchange Program being organized
hy the legislative services department. “We believe this approach
wrll enhance the national office
staff’s working rclatlonship
with
conference offices,” said Maureen
Devlin, legislative assistant.
“The whole point of the program
is to improve the membership’s undcrstanding of the day-to-day operation of the national office
not
just legislative services, but every
department:’ Dcvlin added. “These
visits will give people a chance to
put names with faces
it will humar&e the whole process of dealing
with the NCAA.”

the national office by slaff members
from member confcrcnces. “WC
hope to share expenses for these
visits with confcrcnces,” she cxplaincd. “One thought is to have
conferences pay air fart, with the
Association paying for accommodations and other expenses incurred
hy visitors in the Kansas City area.”
Visits will be tailored to the particular visitors, Devlin said. “Since
different individuals deal with different staff members in various
NCAA departments, we intend to
srt up the visits so that cordercnce
staff members will have a chance to
spend some time in several NCAA
departments.” They also will attend
a IcgisIativc services department
staff meeting.

Day-to-day operation
National office visits
L)cvlin said plans currently being
developed call for the exchange
program to include I x-day visits to

“A key to the cxchangc program,
WC bclicvc, is the opportunity it will
afford conference staff mcmhcrs to
see the day-to-day operation of the

national office,” she offered. “By
attending one of our regular departmental staff meetings, we hope visitors will get a better understanding
of how interpretations are developed
and of how issues raised by the
mcmbcrship arc addrcsscd.”
Devlin said plans calI for scheduling visits hy different conference
rcprcsentatives every six to eight
weeks, with review of the program
occurring regularly. “We want flexability to br a major part of the
exchange program,” she offered.
“As it progresses and visits take
place, we want to bK ablK to modify
plans to make the time spent in the
national office as hcncficial as passi blc.
“You might call (the visits) get&
acquainted sessions.” D&in added.
“Many of the people who will he
visiting the national office have
attcndcd larger NCAA meetings or
have met (NCAA) stafl members at

ture, other NCAA
procedures
issues, revenues/ budget and miscellaneous suggestions.

Other topics
Also on the Commission’s fall
agenda are the following:
l Planning for the January
1989
concluding session in the National
Forum and a status report on the
related research being conducted by
the American
Institutes for Research.
*The “Student~Athletcs
Rightto-Know Act” introduced in Congress by Sen. Hill Bradley and Congressmen Tom McMillen
and
Edolphus Towns.
l A revised version of a proposed
statement of the general beliefs of
the Presidents Commission regarding collcgc athletics.
.A review of the Commission’s
accomplishments
in its first four
years of existence.
*A discussion of the role of the
institution’s governing board in athletics matters.
@A report on the NCAA’s minority-opportunities
program, prcsented by President Raymond M.
Rurse of Kentucky State IJniversity,
chau nt the Special NCAA Council
Subcommittee to Review Minority
Opportunities in Intercollegiate Athletics.
The meeting will he the first full
Commission session to be conducted
by its new chair, Martin A. Massengale, chancellor of the University of
Nebraska, I.incoln.
Commission subcommittee sessions will be chaired by President
Michael Schwartr, Kent State University, Division I and Division 1-A;
President Thomas A. Bond, Clarion
University of Pennsylvania, Division
II, and President George A. Drake,
Grinnell COllKge, Division III.
The Commission’s
nominating
committee, chaired by Coor, also
will meet during the Septembcl
gathering.

operations
conference meetings or discussed
issues through the Association’s
conference contact program.
“Hut thcsc visits, we hope, will be
a little more personal. They certainly
will give the membership a chance
to learn about the day-to-day business of the national off&.”

Return the favor
It is hoped that conferences will
“return the favor,” Devlin added.
“We hope that conferences will invite
staff memhcrs to visit their offices in
similar fashion. WC hChKVK it is
important for NCAA staff members
to learn more about the day-to-day
operations of our member conferences.”

Representatives of member conferences who are interested in s&cduling a visit to the Association’s
national office or who would like
more information on the confcrcncc
exchange program should contact
Devlin.
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Ad hoc committee develops basketball recruiting proposals
The Committee on Basketball
Issues has developed proposed legislation for consideration
at the
1989 NCAA
Convention
and is
taking steps to increase communication with the membership.
This group is an ad hoc committee that was created in 1987 by the
NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball
Committee and the Board of Direc
tors of the National Association of
Basketball Coaches (NABC) to address the needs and concerns of
those involved in Division 1 men’s
basketball, particularly as they relate
to NCAA legislation.
The committee is composed of
athletics directors, conference commissioners, Division 1 head men’s
basketball coaches, and representatives of the Division 1 Men’s Basketball Committee and NABC board
of directors. Committee members

pay their own expenses to attend
meetings.
The NCAA Council has agreed
to sponsor the committee’s proposals regarding a revised recruiting
calendar and an increase in the total
number of paid visits a Division I
member institution can provide to a
prospective student athlete as 1989
Convention proposed legislation.
The Council also will sponsor a
revision of Bylaw l-7 (summer
camps and clinics), which contains
many of the committee’s proposals.
The Committee on Basketball Issues
worked with the NCAA Recruiting
Committee in obtaining Council
sponsorship of these proposals.
The committee approved plans
for expansion in an effort to improve
its communications
capacity. The
committee also recommended es/

Iowa markets womens games
Three University of Iowa women’s
basketball games will be carried live
on statewide television next season,
marking the first time the women’s
athletics department has signed a
television contract independent of
the men’s television package. Iowa
will receive a rights fee of $3,000 a
game, also a first for the women’s
program.
Duchossois Communications
of
Iowa is the syndicator for the contests with Iowa State, Minnesota
and Northwestern. The telecasts are
expected to reach I .3 million homes.

Christine H. B. Grant, women’s
athletics director, said, “This is a
very significant first step forward,
not just for women’s basketball, but
for all women’s sports. I really think
this is a historic moment. It’s the
logical time for women’s athletics to
play a more prominent role in Iowa
commercial television, and the Unii
versity of Iowa women’s basketball
program is the logical place to start.”
Iowa also will be the site of both
women’s games to be telecast by the
Big Ten Conference Network.

Two Division II conferences
considering a football league
Representatives from the7 1 football-playing schools of the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference and the Heartland Collegiate
Conference have agreed in principle
to form a new intercollegiate
football league beginning in 1990.
The schools’ representatives
agreed during a September 7 meeting at Ashland College that patticipants in the Great Lakes Collegiate
Football Conference will play a
round-robin
schedule, said Vern
Norris, commissioner of the sixmember GLIAC. An agreement on
financial aid also was reached, he
said
Discussions about formation of
the new league began informally
about two years ago. A desire to
simplify scheduling and cut travel
and expenses prompted the schools’
representatives to meet formally for
the first time last April, Norris said.
“The points the schools really
had to work out were travel and
what kind of schedule they want,
and they also had to come to some
kind of common ground on aid,” he
said.
The schools have until November
17 to indicate on an informal basis
whether they will join the league.
Formal formation of the league is
scheduled for February I, 1989.
Norris said it remains “questionable” whether a couple of the schools
will join the league, but added, “If
the right people say the right things,
I think they’ll come in.”
Regardless of how many of the 11
schools ultimately join the league,
members arc committed to playing
a round-robin schedule. In other
words, if all I1 schools join,
members will play 10 conference
games.
Only a minority of the schools
currently play more than IO games
in a season.
Each of the schools also will offer
the same number of grants-in-aid
for football. Because cost considerations arc a major reason that the
league is being formed, its members

hope the Division II membership
will consider reducing the maximum
number of grants from 40 to 35.
“We already have submitted a
letter to the NCAA for a legislative
change to reduce aid to 35 for Division II,” Norris said. “The schools
believe that is somewhat workable
financially.”
Members of the HCC are Ashland, Butler University, the University of Indianapolis, St. Joseph’s
College (Indiana) and Valparaiso
University. GLIAC members are
Ferris State University, Grand Valley
State University, Hillsdale College,
Northern Michigan University, Saginaw Valley State University and
Wayne State Ilniversity (Michigan).

Legislative
1988 Column

tablishing a newsletter that would
be sent to Division I head men’s
basketball coaches, directors of athletics and conference commissioners.
Committee members will staff
the 1988 men’s basketball regional
officiating
clinics, describing the
scope and purpose of the committee.
A similar presentation will be given
at the next meeting of the Division I
director of athletics.
The committee met September
I3 in Dallas. Those in attendance
were Victor A. Bubas, Sun Belt
Conference,
chair; Gary Cunningham, California State University, Fresno; Wayne Duke, Big 10
Conference; Bob Frederick, University of Kansas; Kenneth A. Free,
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference;
David R. Gavitt, Big East Conference; Michael M. Gilleran, West
Coast Athletic
Conference; Jud
Heathcote, Michigan State Univer-

sity; Mike Krzyzewski, Duke University; James W. Lessig, MidAmerican
Athletic
Conference;
C-M. Newton, Vanderbilt University;
Eddie Sutton, University of Kentucky; Joseph R. Vancisin, National
Association of Basketball coaches;

Frank Windegger, Texas Christian
University; Cedric W. Dempsey,
University of Arizona; John R.
Gerdy, NCAA, recording secretary,
and Thomas W. Jernstedt, NCAA.
The committee’s next meeting is
scheduled for April 1989 in Chicago.

Michigan expects athletics deficit
A University of Michigan sports
official says the Wolverines’ traditionally lucrative athletics depar-tment could finish the coming fiscal
year with a $2.5 million deficit.
The deficit could reach nearly
X5.2 million in the 1993 fiscal year
despite a proposed $4-per-seat increase in the price of football tickets,
said Bob DeCarolis, assistant athletics director and the department’s
business manager.
The proposed football
ticket
boost, from $18 to $22 a seat, was
part of a five-year budget projection
DeCarolis presented September 8

to the school’s Board in Control of
Intercollegiate Athletics, the Associated Press reported.
“Something has to be done here,”
DeCarolis told the board, a group
of faculty, alumni and students that
determines university athletics policy.
The deficit for the fiscal year
ending in June 1989 can be covered
by transferring money in a special
scholarship fund, DeCarolis said.
But he said expenses are likely to
increase by almost 25 percent while
revenues increase at only about 15
percent over the following five years.

tember 1972 as director of events
and has been responsible for the
Division I Men’s Basketball Championship since that time. He was
promoted to assistant executive director for championships in May
1974. He holds bachelor’s and master’s degrees from the University of
Oregon, where he played football as
an undergraduate. Jernstedt served
on Oregon’s athletics staff for three
years before joining the NCAA, the
last two as business manager for
athletics.

cations before being named assistant
to the executive director in October
1971. Five months later, he was
promoted to assistant executive director for championships. In May
1974, he was named controller. Spry
attended Pacific Lutheran University and the University of Puget
Sound. He was a statistician for the
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics and then was sports
information director at West Texas
State University before coming to
the NCAA staff.
Tow joined the staff in February
1972 as director of publishing and
was named assistant executive director in May 1973. He also has
handled general administrative assignments since January 1974 and
serves as primary staff liaison to the
NCAA
Council and the NCAA
Presidents Commission.
Tow received his bachelor’s degree at
Wayne State College (Nebraska)
and did graduate work at Fort Hays
State University, the University of
Wyoming and the University of
Iowa. Before joining the NCAA, he
taught for 10 years at the high
school, junior college and college
levels; served as sports information
director and then director of information services at Fort Hays State,
and owned a weekly newspaper and
a public relations firm.

Schultz
Continued from page I
in five new assistant executive director positions, joining
three unchanged positions at that level, and
eventual opportunities for promotion at other staff levels as the
assistant executive directors are selected.
“One of the major purposes of
this staff restructuring is to create
some opportunities
for deserving
staff members below the current
department-head
level,” Schultz
said. “Any vibrant organization
must provide such opportunities or
risk losing its best young staff
members.”
He emphasized that the staff
changes all will involve internal
promotions. “There wiU be no additions to the staff in this restructuring,
which is intended to improve our
management procedures but not to
expand the staff at this time,” he
said.
Decisions regarding new assistant
executive directors for business affairs, championships, compliance,
enforcement and publishing are expetted by October I. There is no
change in the assistant executive
director positions in the administration, communications and legislative
services departments.
Jernstedt joined the staff in Sep-

Morgan was hired in October
1977 as an enforcement representative and was named executive assistant in enforcement in 1978. He
became director of legislative servi
ces in 1981 and was promoted to
assistant executive director for Iegislative services in the fall of 1984. A
year later, he became assistant executive director for compliance and
enforcement. Morgan earned his
bachelor’s degree and a law degree
at the University of Kansas and was
a member of a suburban Kansas
City law firm for three years before
joining the staff.
Spry, the senior department head
at the national office, joined the
staff August I, 1966, as a publications editor. He also was director of
research and then director of publi-
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Procedures for amending NCAA legislation
Amendments to the NCAA constitution,
bylaws or other NCAA
legislation may be submitted by six or more active members in accordance
with the provisions of NCAA Constitution 7-1, Bylaw 13-1 and Case No.
176. For consideration at the 83rd annual NCAA Convention, amendments
must be submitted either by written or wired transmission received at the
NCAA national office (as distinguished from the post office or a fast-mail
delivery center, for example) by November 1, 1988, or by certified or
registered mail postmarked not later than October 25, 1988.
Any six active members may propose amendments to the constitution
and to the “common” bylaws (Bylaws 9, 10, 12 and 13). In proposing
amendments to the “divided” bylaws (Bylaws 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 11).
the six or more sponsoring members must be members of the division (or
subdivision) to which the amendment is to be offered. The amendment
must be submitted in the name of the institution by the chief executive
officer or the chief executive officer’s designated representative. (Note: The
chief executive officer must provide written notification to the NCAA
national office of any other individual designated to indicate sponsorship
of a legislative proposal on behalf of the institution.) When an amendment
is submitted by the chief elected or executive officer of a member
conference and only members of that conference are listed as sponsors, that
submission shall be considered suflicient verification of sponsorship and
further verification from the individual institutions is not required. The
sponsors must indicate in submitting the amendment the division(s) for
which it is intended. The NCAA Council has determined that only the first
six sponsors from whom verification is received at the national office will
be listed in the Official Notice of the Convention.
In addition, the following procedures should be observed:
I. The form, or a copy or facsimile thereof, provided to the chief

executive officers of NCAA member institutions in a September 16, 1988,
NCAA memorandum should be used. One separate form or copy should
be used for each amendment submitted. Additional forms may be obtained
by contacting the NCAA legislative services department.
2. Please indicate the specific article, section paragraph and/ or subparagraph to be amended, based on the 1988-89 NCAA Manual.
3. If the amendment is to be applicable only to a certain division, please
indicate the division.
4. Proposed changes in the present language of the legislation should be
indicated by underlining the wording to be added and typing hyphens
through the wording to be deleted.
5. A clear and concise intent should be provided, stating what the
proposed amendment is designed to accomplish. The intent is not to be
used to argue the merits of the proposal.
6. The desired effective date should be stated: immediately, or August 1
following the Convention, or a later specific date. The legislative proposals
in the Official Notice or Convention Program from recent NCAA
Conventions will provide members with examples of the desired format.
In the interest of being of assistance, the NCAA staff may edit legislative
proposals and will communicate with legislative sponsors as may be
needed. Any questions regarding legislative procedures should be referred
to the legislative coordinator (William B. Hunt) at the NCAA national
office.

7his material wasprovided by the NCAA legislative services department as
an aid to member institutions. If an institution has a question it would like to
have answered in this column, the question should be directed to William B.
Hunt, assistant executive director. at the NCAA national office.
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Enhancement programs award scholarships to 20
The first postgraduate scholarships have been awarded through
the NCAA’s ethnic-minority
enhancement and women’s enhancement programs.
The programs were established in
1987 to address the issue of providing opportunities for ethnic minorities and women at all levels of
intercollegiate athletics.
The Special Subcommittee
to
Review Minority Opportunities in
Intercollegiate Athletics was formed
by the NCAA Council to focus
specifically
on opportunities
in
coaching, athletics administration,
officiating, the NCAA committee
structure and conference governance
structures.
The NCAA Committee on Women’s Athletics was established by the
NCAA Convention to study and
make recommendations regarding
opportunities for women in intercollegiate athletics at the institu
tional, conference and national
levels, as well as other issues directly
affecting women’s athletics.
Postgraduate scholarships are
available to ethnic-minority
and
female college graduates who have
been accepted into an approved
sports administration program (or a
related program) at an accredited
NCAA member institution.
Recipients must express an interest in preparing for a professional
career in the administration of intercollegiate athletics. Postgraduate
scholarships will be valued at $6,000
for each year of postgraduate study.
Renewal of the scholarships for a
second year will depend on the
nominee’s maintaining satisfactory
academic progress and on the recommendation of each student’s department head.
Ethnic minority
enhunwrnent
program
Following
are the individuals
(with institution awarding undergraduate degree and institution
where postgraduate scholarship will
be utilized) who have been approved
to receive postgraduate scholarships
through the ethnic-minority
enhancement program:
Jacqueline G. Campbell (University of Virginia; University of Massachusetts, Amherst)&Campbell
received a field hockey scholarship
to Virginia, where she also was a
three-year varsity basketball squad
member. She graduated from the
school of commerce with an emphasis in marketing and since has
been employed by the Public Broadcasting Service as tape-library coordinator. She completed internships
with Dow Chemical Corporation in
1982 and with Radio Corporation
of America (RCA) in 1979 and
1981.
Michael L. Gatto (Widener University; Ohio University) - A threeyear starter and letterman on Widener’s varsity football team, Gatto
also is interested in golf, racquetball
and skiing. He achieved a 3.200
grade-point average and earned a
degree in business management last
May with a concentration in marketing. He received an honorable
discharge from the U.S. Military
Academy, where he received academic honors. Gatto was elected to
Omicron Delta Epsilon economics
honor society.
Eric Cromwell Howard (Howard
University; Temple University))
Howard received his undergraduate
degree in physical education and
received a master’s degree from
Indiana University, Bloomington,
in physical education/ athletics training. A certified member of the National Athletic Trainers Association,
Howard was director of Howard’s
athletics training internship program
and was assistant athletics trainer

and head swimming coach.
Ben C. Jay (Ohio State Univcrsity; Ohio State) Jay received a
business administration degree with
an emphasis in accounting in 1981
and currently is working on a master
of arts degree in sports management/college athletics administration. He is a graduate assistant in
Ohio State’s athletics department,
where he assists the marketing director with advertising and promoting the institution’s
3 l-sport
program. He also has helped develop and prepare marketing plans
for nonrevenue sports. He previously served as director of operations for the Cleveland Indians. Jay
is a member of the National Association of Asian-American
Professionals.
Ann D. Koger (Morgan State
University; Temple University))
Koger received undergraduate and
graduate degrees from Morgan
State and is enrolled in Temple’s
doctoral program in sports administration. Active in the National
Youth Sports Program, Koger was
administrative
assistant to the
NYSP director of activities and
served on the NYSP advisory board.
In 1974, she became the second
black member of the Virginia Slims
Professional Women’s Tennis Circuit. Koger has an extensive coaching history that includes a 76-22
record in tennis and an 89-39 volleyball record at Haverford College.
Samuel Y. Lee (Indiana University, Bloomington;
University of
Massachusetts,
Amherst)-Lee,
whose parents emigrated
from
China via Hong Kong, received a
B.S. degree with a major in health
education and athletics training.
Lee’s career interests lie in a combination of teaching and administrative work in an education setting.
He enjoys recreational baskrtball
and volleyball.
Wayne B. Moss (Howard University; Ohio University) ~ After
receiving a degree in broadcast journalism in 1982, Moss began graduate studies at Ohio in sports
administration. This past summer,
he worked in operations/public
relations with the Cleveland Browns.
He previously was an account executive with the Ohio Bureau of Employment
Services.
He hopes
eventually to become involved with
marketing and sales for a professional football franchise.
Gregory K. P. Smith (Tennessee
State University; Temple University) ~ Smith graduated magna cum
laude with a B.S. degree in health
and physical education and is working toward a master’s of education
degree in sports administration
at
Temple. He was an administrative
assistant to the director of intercollegiate athletics at Tennessee State
and most recently served in the
same capacity for the deputy commissioner/ stadium manager of Veterans Stadium in Philadelphia. A
member of the National Organization for Athletic
Development,
Smith is a professional staff member
of the NYSP program at Temple.
Tina Tsiang (University of Massachusetts, Amherst;
Massachusetts)-Tsiang
received teacher
certification in physical education
and mathematics and has been employed since 1982 at the Montrose
School in Massachusetts. At Montrose, she is physical education/
athletics director, coach and math
teacher. She has coached basketball
at several summer camps and is a
rated by the National Association
of Girls and Women in Sport as a
volleyball official.
Cozette R. Wallace (Southern
Illinois
University,
Carbondale;
Southern Illinois)~ Wallace is serv-

ing an internship with the Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference as
part of the university’s M.S. program in sports management. She
has helped establish a drug-education library and clearinghouse that
conference members may use to
supplement their respective drugeducation programs. She is a certified member of the National Athletic
Trainers Association
and is a
member of the Council of Collegiate
Women Athletic Administrators.
Keith L. Gilmore (Michigan State
University) and Laurie A. Governor
(University of Richmond) were selected as alternates.
Women’s enhancement
program
Following
are the individuals
(with institution awarding under
graduate degree and institution
where postgraduate scholarship will
be utilized) who have been approved
to receive postgraduate scholarships
through the women’s enhancement
program:
Jennifer Mary Arneson (University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire; University of Iowa) ~ Arneson graduated cum laude with a B.A. degree
in journalism education and a coaching minor in 1984 and since has
been employed as assistant sports
information director in WisconsinEau Claire’s athletics department.
She also is the school’s head women’s cross country coach and assistant women’s track and field coach.
As administrative
assistant to the
director of women’s athletics, Arneson assists with the budget, promoand
alumni
tions/ marketing
relations.
Susanne P. Bair (Indliana State
University; Indiana Unive:rsity, Bloomington) ~ Bair earned a master’s
degree from Indiana Statte in physical education with an etmphasis in
athletics administration
and currently is working on a doctorate in
athletics administratiom
with a
higher education minor. While working on her undergraduate degree,
Bair was a four-year volleyball scholarship recipient. She is a member of
the National Interscholastic Athletic
Administrators Association, the Indiana Interscholastic Athletic Administrators
Association and the
Indiana Coaches of Girls’ Sports
Association.
Anne Elizabeth Flannery (Manhattan College; University of Massachusetts, Amherst))
A secondyear master’s student in the sports
management program at Massachusetts, Flannery received a full
basketball scholarship from Manhattan. She earned a degree in political science and served as a legal
assistant with a Washington, D.C.,
law firm. She spent two years playing professional basketball in Europe and was a high school coach
and referee upon her return to the
United States. She is a graduate
student in the women’s basketball
program at Massachusetts.
Christine Ruth Lottes (Valparaiso
University; West Virginia University)
Through nine years as Frostburg State University’s head field
hockey coach, Lottes compiled a
105-43-6 record that included six
Division II I play-off appearances.
She received her undergraduate degree in physical education and
health and earned a master’s in
physical education from West Chester University of Pennsylvania. She
currently is working toward a doctorate, which she began at the University of Maryland, College Park.
She was a faculty sponsor for the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
and received Frostburg State’s outstanding teacher award in 1983.
Maureen C. McPartland (Lehigh
University; Adelphi University) ~
McPartland plans to pursue a mas-
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ter’s degree in physical education
with an emphasis in sports management and hopes eventually to become an athletics administrator on
the university level. While at Lehigh,
she was captain of the varsity volleyball squad and served as vicepresident of the Marketing Club.
She also was active in the Women
Involved in Student Education big/
little-sister program.
Christa L. Peeters (Ithaca College; University of Massachusetts,
Amherst))
Peeters received a B.S.
degree in physical education with a
concentration in athletics training
before entering the sports management program at Massachusetts.
She holds membership in the National Athletic Trainers Association
and is graduate assistant athletics
trainer at the university. She interned
in athletics training at Otsego Orthopedics and has served on the
medical support staff at several
NCAA championships.
While at
Ithaca, Peeters was chair of the
school’s Student Athletic Trainers
Association.
Cheryl A. Reeve (La Salle University; La Salle) ~ Reeve attended
La Salle on a basketball scholarship
and obtained a B.A. degree in cornputer science and management-information
systems. She received
various honors as a starter and
holds several school records. This
past summer, Reeve was a counselor
at the Germantown Friends Basketball and Reading Clinic, where she
assisted IO- to 18-year-olds in hasketball and reading fundamentals.
She hopes eventually to obtain an
assistant coaching position in women’s collegiate basketball.
Patricia Ann Sabo (llnivcrsity of
Texas, Austin; University of Massachusetts, Amherst) ~ As an underhelped
her
graduate,
Sabo

Km

Sow&la

Claire Townsend

Longhorn team to four NCAA Division I swimming titles and won
the 400-yard individual medley in
1986. In 1985, she represented the
United States at the World University Games, where she won a gold
medal in the 400-meter freestyle.
Sabo earned a journalism degree
with an emphasis in public relations.
She will serve as graduate assistant
for the women’s swimming team
while at Massachusetts.
Karen Joan Sowada (Rice University; University of Florida)
Sowada received a bachelor of arts
degree in managerial studies and
sports management last May and
will pursue graduate studies in sports
management with hopes of a teaching/research career at the collegiate
level. She recently completed internships in Rice’s intramurals and
athletics programs, where she assisted in the administration
and
organization of each. The four-year
athletics scholarship recipient received several honors and was captain of Rice’s women’s basketball
team her senior season. She is a
member of the North American
Society for Sport Management.
Claire E. Townsend (University
of Alabama, Tuscaloosa; University
of Georgia) ~~ Townsend is finishing
work on a master of education
degree at Georgia and is a sports
administration intern with the Southeastern Conference. She graduated
from Alabama’s college of cornmerce and business administration
with a degree in corporate finance.
A four-year scholarship winner in
cross country and indoor and outdoor track, Townsend is graduate
assistant track and field coach at
Georgia. She also is involved with
recruiting and meet management/
promotion.
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Cofnment
Irish determined to survive without redshirting
By Herschel Nissenson
“Redshirting” is a dirty word at
Notre Dame.
The Notre Dame roster for 1988
includes only three redshirt-fifthyear seniors Flash Gordon, Wes
Pritchett and Frank Stams, all linebackers.
Gordon was granted an extra
year of eligibility after a series of
injuries prevented him from playing
in 1984. Pritchett was not in school
during the spring of 1986 and needs
this semester to complete his degree
requirements. A nagging thigh problem limited Stams to 16 seconds of
action in 1986-ergo, an extra year.
Coach Lou Holtz may not be
thrilled with the Notre Dame ath-

letics board’s policy of granting a
fifth year only for medical or personal reasons many coaches automatically redshirt as many true
freshmen as possible to build depth

Drug testing based on
suspicion is defensible
The Register-Guard
Eugene, Oregon
Excerpled

from

an rrlitoriul

The courts are not having much truck with mandatory random
drug tests-in
the workplace or on the playing field. Therefore, it
was only prudent for the University of Oregon to retreat from the
broadscale testing program for athletes it introduced in the fall of
1986.
The essence of the new program is that an athlete will be asked to
submit a urine sample for drug testing only if and when something
has happened that provides a basis for suspicion that he or she is
taking drugs. That should meet the general requirements of the
probable cause and individualized suspicion that relate to the Fourth
Amendment’s prohibitions against unreasonable search and seizure.
A state judge in San Jose recently issued a permanent injunction
forbidding the NCAA from forcing Stanford University athletes to
take drug tests.
The Stanford decision was based on a provision of the California
constitution that makes more explicit mention of the right of privacy
than the U.S. Constitution or the constitutions of many other states.
Nonetheless, a right to privacy is implicit in most such documents
and similar results are likely in lawsuits elsewhere.
There is no doubt that drug testing invades personal privacy and
represents a form of search. We had hoped that the original Oregon
program and similar programs set up around the country at the
urging of the NCAA might survive legal challenge because of the
obvious difference between a search for evidence to be used in
criminal prosecution and a “search” in which the ultimate negative
consequence would be merely loss of the right to play on a college
team.
A defense based on that difference still might succeed; the
definitive ruling on drug testing of athletes has not yet been issued.
But in the meantime, it’s clearly safest for Oregon institutions to
assume otherwise.
It’s hard to see how anyone could object to drug testing triggered
only by tangible suspicion of a particular individual. Such a program
should satisfy legal standards based on either a general right of
privacy or the Fourth Amendment. Yet, it will retain a role for the
university in discouraging the use of illicit drugs by student-athletes.
Those who are disappointed that a stronger testing program can’t
be employed should remember that the war against drugs won’t be
won by testing, broad or limited.
Ultimately, in the general population as well as within such highly
specialized groups as college athletes, success will depend on
enlightened voluntary rejection of drugs.
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for the future- but says he agrees
with it.
“Eleven times a year- 12 times,
hopefullyI wish we redshirted,”
Holtz says. “But it doesn’t blend in
with Notre Dame’s philosophy or
with its purpose.
“We’re the only school in America
that doesn’t redshirt, and I don’t
think there’s any doubt that that
has hurt us drastically on a Saturday
afternoon.
“But 1 concur with Notre Dame’s
philosophy and belief. You have to
understand
why Notre
Dame
doesn’t redshirt.
“Notre Dame says you come in
here as a freshman and your schedule’s set for you. You’re going to
take ‘X’ amount of hours. You have

your choice what language you want
to take or what science you want to
take.
“At the end of your freshman
year, if you’re not even with your
class for graduation - athletes, nonathletes ~- you go to summer school
and you start out your sophomore
year even with your class. Same
thing at the end of your sophomore
and junior years. So you start your
senior year, you’re in line for graduation.
“Now, the NCAA
says to be
eligible you basically have to be
pursuing a worthwhile degree. But
you’ve already graduated. Do we
give somebody a position in graduate school and deny a worthy candidate a position just so he can play

one semester of football? Or do we
start playing games and stretching
out their careers and change everything about Notre Dame?”
How important is redshirting?
Holtz says it has “changed the
game more than any other thing in
the past 25 years.”
Like most schools, Notre Dame
lacks depth.
“People have five classes, and
they mature and grow and develop,”
Holtz said. “We have four classes.
You need three classes to win; and
when people redshirt, they have five
classes to draw three.”
Over the years, even the Gerry
Faust years, Notre Dame generally
was ranked near the top in recruiting
See Notre Dame, page 5

Creating the Cinderella factor
Judith Ft. Holland, women’s athletics director
University of California, Los Angeles
SpoHs inc.

“Lots of areas that did not have first-round games
(in the Division I Women’s Basketball Championship)
now will (after expansion of the tournament to 48
teams).
“It also makes it more likely that we will create some
of the Cinderella factor that so affects the men’s
tournament.”

Joan C. Cronan, women’s athletics director
University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Athletic Business

“The analogy 1 like to use (in describing women’s
athletics programs) is that we’re adolescents in the
world of sports. We’re not children anymore, but we’re
not really adults. When you’re an adolescent, you have
to try all kinds of new things.
“But we’ve got to keep in perspective that we are in
education as well as business. To really sell a program,
you have to be competitive and you have to be seen as
an honest program that has honest academic standards.
The public is backing up and taking a look at us right
now to see what we’re all about, and people are looking
for programs that really stand for something.
“When you’re talking to me, you’re talking to
probably the most optimistic person in the world. But
1 really do think we’ve just started up the hill.”

Judith I?. Holland

Joan C. Crvnan

earned. So I don’t feel bad for them. I think Proposition
48 and the core curriculum
are something that’s
fantastic. It’s been proven that we’re getting better
students. Grades are getting better. Everybody is much
more intent in the high school academic section. I
think it’s been great, and it’s going to continue to get
better.”

John Mackovic, head football coach
University of Illinois, Champaign
Chicago

Tribune

“I think the message (indictments by Federal grand
jury) is loud and clear, and I hope the players and

Ed Foley, varsity football player
Bucknell University
NCAA College Football Media Kit

“Coaches and recruiters punch height, weight, 40yard dash speed and strength into a computer, and it
tells them whether a kid can play college football.
Where is the ranking for things like hard work and
intestinal fortitude?”

Douglas A. Dickey, athletics director
University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Sports information

release

“Any time you have a state law (to control unscrupulous sports agents), you can enforce it if you work at
it hard enough. It’s like the speed limit; put some radar
guns out there, and you’re going to catch some people.
“One good thing about our state law is that the
agent who gets caught is going to have to give up all his
money. The player can give his to the Boys’ Club or
some other charity, and go free. But the agent can’t.
“It sends out a signal to the agents that we are not
going to sit here and take it. And there’s movement
going on among agents organizations as well. They’re
trying to clean up their own mess. It’s like any business.
There are always some bad guys who have to be dealt
with.”

Dick MacPherson, head football coach
Syracuse Unlvemlty
The 5th Down

“It really isn’t the end of the road [for a high school
athlete who cannot meet the requirements of Bylaw 5-

lii)l-

(sports) agents hear it. A lot of people wondered what
would happen. Would the government get involved?
“Now that a U.S. attorney says this (signing players
with college eligibility)
is against the law, and the
possible penalties are serious, I think it will dissuade
players from dealing with agents.”

“There is the NAIA. I think that’s the avenue they
should take-go
to school, play football, enjoy themselves and get a college degree. There is no end of the
road for anybody in these United States. There is a
place for them if they want to go there.
“The problem is they want more than theyke

Jerry Bemdt, athletics director
and head football coach
Rice University
Rice Owls Football Media Gurde

“One of our main goals at Rice always has been to
win but also to change the perspective by which
football and athletics at our university are viewed.
There is no doubt that Rice ranks at the very top in the
quality and intensity of its educational process; but
when the talk turns to athletics, there has been the
common assumption that an unexcelled education and
winning teams are mutually exclusive commodities.
“As a team, we can and must change that misconception. Our players and coaches believe to a man that
their collective decision to build a winning program at
Rice University will give them a competitive edge, not
only on the field and in the classroom, but throughout
life.”

Fred L. Miller, athletics director
San Diego State University
The Arizona Republic

‘Bang the drums hard and loud. There’s no secret to
marketing. You’ve got to go out and put your strengths
in the marketplace and talk about them.
“We’ve got a lot to sell. The college game is a good
game.”
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Sen. Bradley’s bill on graduation rates misses the mark
By Robert H. Atwell
President, American Council
on Education
Excerpted from a column

Concern over the well-being of
student-athletes recently led Sen.
Bill Bradley and two congressmen
to introduce a bill they call the
“Student-Athlete
Right-to-Know
Act.”
The bill would require colleges to
gather statistics on the academic
performance of athletes and nonathletes and provide them to recruits. The figures would be repotted
to the U.S. Department of Education, which would publish them for
every institution and athletics conference that awards aid to student-

Robat
M
Ihven

athletes irrespective of 1inancial
need.
Let me outline several Irroblems
with this approach.
First, colleges, not the Federal

government, should regulate athletics-individually
and through their
athletics conferences and national
associations, the NCAA and NAIA.
This bill ignores reform efforts now
under way.
New rules require freshman athletes to meet minimum standards
before they are allowed to compete,
and colleges must report to the
NCAA on the graduation rates of
their athletes.
Individual conferences and institutions are raising their own requirements, and many are investing
heavily in additional academic advising for athletes.
Second, the legislation is too
broad and too expensive.
The graduation-rate problem is

concentrated in the 200 or so colleges
that play football and basketball at
the highest levels of competition.
Yet, the bill would make more than
1,000 institutions jump through a
lot of bureaucratic hoops to solve a
problem most of them simply don’t
have.
America’s colleges and universities enroll more than I I million
undergraduates each year. Only a
relative few receive grants-in-aid
based on athletics ability.
However, this bill specifies that
colleges make public the graduation
rates of all students, as well as their
fields of study, types of degrees and
the average number of years required to graduate. Meeting these
requirements would be an expensive

proposition.
The problems of intercollegiate
athletics are deep and systemic.
They include an overemphasis on
winning, an overconcern with spectator sports and facilities, a tolerance
for academic compromise, the corrupting influence of money, and a
tendency to link athletics accomplishments with institutional quality
or prestige.
The Bradley bill deals with only
one of the symptoms, not at all with
the underlying pathology. In the
long run, the cure will have to come
from colleges themselves.
Atwell
comments or&+al~ uppeared in the Cleveland P&n Dealer.

Entering its 12th year, CFA gaining influence, respect
By Tom Shatel
The Kansas City Star
Excerptedjrom

an article

The CFA is here to stay and
finally earning respect as it enters its
12th year.
“The CFA is in the strongest
position ever,” says NCAA Presidents Commission Chair Martin A.
Massengale. Massengale is University of Nebraska, Lincoln, chancellor
and former president of the CFA.
“The CFA has been in existence
long enough to show it is an organization working for the best interests
of college football. A lot of people
thought it wanted football to predominate and have all kinds of new
scholarships and rules and what
have you. That’s not the case. It’s
shown it has been a responsible
organization,” Massengale says.
The Big Ten and Pacific-10 Conferences still decline to join the 66
member group made up of major
football conferences and independents; but they, along with the rest of
Division I, have adopted and lived
by legislation that originated at
CFA conventions. Cases in point:
“Proposition
48” (1982 meeting),
satisfactory-progress rule (1980) and
the coaches’ recruiting calendar all
came out of CFA committees.
And while the CFA was formed
in 1976 to allow Division I-A football coaches to have a voice in
forming NCAA legislation, CFA

conventions are now attended by
most athletics directors, faculty athletics representatives and chief executive officers.
“Both Wilford
Bailey and Al
Witte (NCAA president and Division I vice-president, respectively)
told me that proposals emanating
from the CFA are now being judged
on merit and not origin,“said Charles
M. Neinas, who has been CFA executive director
since leaving as
Big Eight Conference commissioner
in 1980. “I think there is recognition
and acknowledgement that the CFA
is not an anachronistic organization
trying to eliminate rules. We take a
more practical approach in the development of rules that can be enforceable and can meet the desired
objectives.”
That the CFA has had so much
effect on NCAA rules is surprising
to more than a few college officials.
“There’s a general feeling within
(the CFA) that what has been accomplished through the NCAA in
the last 10 years may not have been
accomplished by this time or not at
all if the CFA were not here,“Neinas
said.
Future legislation already is in
the works. At the last CFA convention, coaches and athletics directors
discussed using playets’complimentary tickets as a financial supplement
to players. Freshman eligibility and
refining “Proposition
48” also are

Let’s accept professionalism
in big-time collegiate sports
By Allen Guttman
The Chronicle of Higher Education
Excerpted fmm a column

Appeals to coaches and administrators to clean up intercollegiate
athletics fell on deaf ears in the
1880s (when college athletics began
developing characteristics of professionalism) and do so still.
Institutions unable to field amateur teams when “commercialism”
meant 50cent admission tickets are
hardly likely to risk defeat on the
gridiron or basketball court today,
when the NCAA has a multiyear
television contract worth nearly $300
million to divvy up among the
winners.
Institutions that went “professional” when that meant paying a
coach are hardly prepared to go
amateur now, when a postseason
bowl appearance can bring in $2
million and generate much more
publicity than a flock of Nobel
laureates on the faculty.
Calling for reform may be quixotic, but a practical alternative does
exist. Although there are many reasons to prefer the European system
of club-based sports, which provides

an opportunity
to participate to
people of all ages, Americans seem
to be hooked on interscholastic and
intercollegiate sports.
In a society that views scholarly
and scientific achievements as arcane and mysterious, athletes serve
as visible symbols of alma mater
with which everyone can identify.
Most seem to agree with James
Michener when he says (in “Sports
in America”) that institutions of
higher learning have a sacred obligation to provide mass entertainment.
The answer, then, is to move in
the direction taken by the International Olympic Committee.
The
IOC has amended its rules so that
athletes can now earn millions of
dollars without losing their eligibility
to compete in the Olympic Games.
Would it not he equally reasonable to admit that most basketball
and football players in the NCAA’s
top division are in fact professionals
and pay them accordingly? The
reasonable response to the apparently inevitable professionalization
of big-time college sports clearly is
See Let’s, page I1

constant topics.
There was another breakthrough
at the CFA convention in June:
Three Pat-10 athletics director and
a UCLA assistant coach attended
the meeting. All Big Ten directors
reportedly have expressed interest
in going to the convention.
Stanford athletics director Ferdinand A. Geiger, who attended the
1988 convention, said that there is
more than a split between the CFA
and the two conferences. A feeling
of antagonism is developing between
the Division I-A football schools

and the rest of Division 1. Perhaps
the issue of forming a Division IV,
with all the major football schools
governing
themselves (see The
NCAA News, September 12, page
4). may bring the CFA and Pat-10
and Big Ten together.
Neinas is hoping so. The CFA
has not stopped tooting the horn
for its own division. In fact, Neinas
raised the blood pressure of many
officials from basketball conferences
and schools that are non-Division
I-A in football. At the June Presidents Commission National Forum in

Orlando, he hinted that a Division
I-A should extend to basketball.
Consider a I-A basketball tournament in which Georgetown and
Villanova couldn’t play unless they
added big-time football.
“1 know the fact that I represented
some majorcollege interests during
the National Forum was not universally applauded,”
Neinas said.
“There are certainly those skeptical
of the CFA and its intentions. But
as Dick Schultz said to me and the
membership: The CFA is an organization to be copied, not feared.”

Control over athletics programs
is goal of SWC chief executives
By Terrence Stutz
The Dallas Morning News;
Excerpted from an article
The presidents of several Southwest Athletic Conferencce schools,
determined to end the foanball scandals that have scarred the conference, have been steadily increasing
their control over athletics programs
in recent months.
The presidents of Southern Methodist University; the University of
Texas, Austin, and Texas Christian
University all have instituted tough
new policies and procedures to
guard against further wrongdoing
in their sports programs.
And the new president of Texas
A&M University, William Mobley,
appeared to be following in their
footsteps even before NCAA sanctions against his school were announced.
Mobley has hired a compliance
officer to monitor the athletics department and sent out a stem letter
to staff members and A&M boosters
warning them of the new emphasis
on rules. He also has set up new
auditing requirements and has revoked privileges of several boosters.
“Because of the degree of success
of programs in the SWC, it has
made their schools more noteworthy
than other universities that have
been guilty of the same infractions,”
said Richard Lapchick, director of
the Northeastern University Center
for the Study of Sport in Society.
“The Southwest Conference has
an opportunity to take a leadership
role in this area, to show other
institutions how athletics programs
should be operated,” he said.
Lapchick said he has been par&ularly impressed by the actions of
SMU president A. Kenneth Pye
and athletics director Doug Single.
Single recently proposed the use
of polygraph tests to ensure that
staff members are adhering to the
requirements
of SMU and the
NCAA-an
idea that surely would

have been ridiculed in the early
1980s.
“What SMU is doing is definitely
improving the image of the Southwest Conference,” Lapchick said.
TCU is another SWC school that
has been given good marks for
taking a troubled football program
and cleaning it up.
Chancellor William
E. Tucker
said he feels confident that the
changes made at TCU will head off
problems similar to those that got
his school in hot water with the
NCAA a few years ago.
-My sense is there is a determination among presidents in the Southwest Conference to assure integrity
in athletics, and I think that message
is getting across to othen-that
the
Southwest Conference means business and is seeking to get its house
in order,” Tucker said.
The president of the NCAA, Wilford S. Bailey of Auburn, said that in
the last three years he has seen a
trend of “more and more presidents
assuming responsibility and making
courageous decisions.
“And I say courageous,” he added,
“because it takes courage for a chief
executive officer to make decisions

that are not popular with the supporters of an institution.
“I think we are turning the comer
to make control of athletics preven
tive rather than punitive,” Bailey
said.
At Texas, President William Cunningham initiated several policy
changes last year and so impressed
the NCAA that it dropped the second year of a two-year probation
against the Longhoms’football
program in June.
Among his actions was a directive
calling for the immediate firing of
any employee who knowirtgly violates an NCAA rule or covers it up.
Another policy would make any
athlete who knowingly violates a
rule ineligible for sports at the university.
Pye credits both Cunningham
and Tucker for helping to improve
the tarnished image of the SWC
through their actions.
And the SMU chief said all college presidents would do well to
remember that no athletics program,
no matter how successful, is really
worthwhile “unless it is run on an
honorable basis.”

Notre Dame
Conlinuedfrom page 4
by the so-called experts. Where
have all those great players gone’?
“Number
one, I don’t believe
who had the best recruiting year in
the country,” Hoitz says. “That goes
according to who had great high
school years. It’s never based on
who’s going to get better, who’s
going to mature and the reasons
why.
“But l do think if you will go
check the recruiting list three and
four years ago, you will not find
Notre Dame in the top 10. And
consequently, our junior-senior class
from top to bottom is not real
strong.
“When I first came here (1986).

we were predominantly a freshmanjunior-senior
football team. Last
year, we were predominantly a freshman-sophomore-senior
football
team. This year, we’re prcdonu
nantly a freshman-sophomore-&nior football team without very
many seniors on the first two teams.”
But if any school in the country
can survive the rigors of majorcollege football without redshirting.
it would have to be Notre Dame. It
won’t be easy, though.
“We’ve got to,” Holtz says. “We
can and we will”
Niuen~tm writes for the Associated
Press.
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Since ‘70, Huskers’ winning percentage is tops
By James M. Van Valkenburg
NCAA Director of Statistics
Many familiar names show up in
the list of the nation’s top winning
teams in Division I-A football for
the 19x0s.
Nebraska, the decade’s top winner
hy a comfortable margin, and five
more top winners all won more
than 80 percent of their games in the
1970s. Oklahoma enjoyed X77 sueccss (102-13-3) in the 1970s Alabama .863, Michigan .X48, Nebraska .X20, Penn State .X14 and Ohio
State .8 I I
Only Nebraska is above .800 for
both
decades a remarkable
achievement. It is no wonder that
the Cornhuskers are going for a
27th straight winning season. That
would be a modern (since 1937)
national record (Alabama and Penn
State both had 26 in a row) going
hack through 1962, or Bob Devaney’s first year as coach.
Cieorgia, Arizona State and Arkansas also were among the top
winners of the 1970s. Three more
teams on the 1980s list were above
.600 and four more above 500 in
the 1970s.
All that would suggest that major
movement is quite difficult in the
current era. Here are all the current
I-A teams that have won at least 66
percent of their games in the 1980s
bowls included:
Division
I-A:
,.,..,.
I Nrhraska
2 Mlam! (I.14 )
7 Hriyham
Young
4 I’cnn SL.
5 Oklahomal.
.._
5 Gc,,rpa#
71lC‘l.A
x Clcm\,rrl
9 Washington.
10 Mwhlgan
I I Ohlo St.
I2 I-lend;,
St
I \ Auburn
14 Alahama
IS Ar,,,ma
SL
I6 Arkan\;r\
I7 Iowa..
IX 1c*a\
I9 f~lollda
20 I’lttsburgh
21 Tcnncrrcc
* I ,es compu~rd
i,, half
!# fxac, t,c 111percentage

w
I.
T
X2 I6
0
77 IX
0
X7 20
0
76 19
I
7S IO
2
74 IX
4
69 21
5
67 21
4
70 24
2
71 25
I
70 25
I
67 25
7
hh 27
2
6h 2X
2
62 27
3
h5 29
2
hh 30
I
64 25,
2
62 2x
3
hl) 29
4
61 IIJ
5
w,>n. ball

‘Ros
‘PCI.
x17
.XlI
X06
,797
792
.lY2
753
,750
740
,737
774
,721
,705
60X
.OYfJ
6XX
6X6
.hX4
.hX7
667
hh2
10)1t

’70s

‘Pet.
X20
.3xs
,622
.x14
X77
,661
,643
,509
5U6
X4X
XII
,531
,652
Xh3
.7h3
.7lJY
,275
,770
522
617
h54

It can be done
That means two teams did rise
from the losing depths
and what
a pair. Iowa won at a miserable .275
pace (29-78-2) in the 1970s; but
under Hayden Fry, the Hawkeyes
are 17th at .686 in this decade. That
is a jump of an amazing 41 I perccntage points. Miami (Florida)
under Howard Schnellenberger and
Jimmy Johnson has jumped 426
points from only .3X5 in the 1970s to
.8 I I this decade.
A study of the decade’s top
winners in Divisions IIAA, II and
Ill shows no other teams in NCAA
football have shown 400 points improvement.
This means it can hc done with
the rrght people and right circumstances, hut it is indeed tough to do.
Undoubtedly, the gap is growing
wider in some I-A confcrcnccs. as
some lopsided scores show.

‘Gap wider’
“My opinion is the gap between
the haves and have-nots is getting
wider,” Arkansas athletics director
Frank Broyles told Rick Bozich of
the Louisville Courier.lournal.
“I
used to believe that parity was setting in (with the scholarship limits
in effect), but now in leagues like the
Big Eight, I see a situation that is
not as competitive today as it was
IO or I5 years ago. If a team does
not have a national reputation, it’s
harder to make a splash to get on
national television.”
Broyles wants his fellow ADS to
study Iowa State coach Jim
Walden’s radical suggestion to lift
the one-year scholarship limit so
struggling teams could sign as many

Division I-At leading msher and
ail-pwpose mnner is Oklahoma
State’s Bany Sand&m

Rqgie Ho of Notre Dame leads
Division I-A kicken in tleidgwis

Virginia Miiitay’s Mati Stock is
No. 2 in I-AA ail-purpose yards

players as necessary to till their 95
man rosters.

the
all of national championships
Huskers just missed those in the
1980s and have not finished No. I
since 1971 and 1970.
“I guess it’s human nature to
want something you haven’t had,”
Osborne told Lee Barfknecht of the
Omaha World-Herald, “and to accept as commonplace that which
has occurred.”

ers in the 1970s. They are UC Davis,
North Dakota State, MinnesotaDuluth,
Virginia
Union, Puget
Sound, Fort Valley State, Clarion,
Millersville, Troy State and Angelo
State. Seven more were above SO0
but did not reach 600. Jim Sochor
has led UC Davis over this entire
span and recently got his 150th
victory. Don Morton led North
Dakota State the first live years of
the 198Os, then came Earle Solomonson for two and now Rocky
Hager. Here are all Division II teams
above 64 percent for the decade,
play-offs included:

Parity or balance?
But Bozich argues that some parity does exist, or at least movement
is possible. As an example, he cites
Iowa, Miami (Florida) and Florida
State, which was a lowly 4-29 in the
three years before Bobby Bowden
signed on in 1976. And he wonders
how parity can be a myth when
Nebraska, Southern California, Notre Dame, Oklahoma, Pittsburgh
and Alabama, the six teams that
won national championships in the
1970s have combined for just one
in this decade.
“And after a reasonable man

1

wrestles with that one,” Bozich
writes, “hell have to explain this:
How come Georgia, Clemson, Penn
State, Miami, Brigham Young and
Oklahoma, the national champs of
the ‘XOs, produced only nine top
five finishes-seven
by Oklahoma-in
the 1970s. If that’s not
parity, it at least stands as proof that
movement is possible.”
Mickey Holmes, executive director of the Sugar Bowl, told Bozich:
“It depends on how you define parity. If you’re asking if there’s acrossthe-board parity in college football,
I’d have to say, ‘No, there’s not.’ But
if the question is, ‘Is there greater
balance today?’ I’d have to argue
that there is more in a number of
examples. And you can start with
the Southeastern Conference. The
SEC is carnivorous.”

Stability and tradition
The top-winners list shows the
importance of coaching stability
and a winning tradition. Most have
had the same head coach during the
decade and most arc among the top
winners of the last half-century. For
instance, Penn State’s Joe Paterno,
Nebraska’s Tom Osborne, Oklahoma’s Barry Switzcr, Georgia’s Vince
Dooley along with BY U’s I,aVcll
Edwards, UCLA’s Terry Donahue,
Clemson’s Danny Ford, Washington’s Don James, Michigan’s Ho
Schembechler,
Florida
State’s
Bowden, Auburn’s Pat Dye, Iowa’s
Fry and Tennessee’s Johnny Majors.
Some like Bowden, Edwards and
Fry started the tradition themselves.
But we’re not saying tradition alone
made the others winners. Now we’re
back to the old chicken-and-egg
argument.
Is there a breathless countdown
at Nebraska to a record 27th straight
winning season? Not at all. Nine or
10 victories is expected. The talk is

I-AA leaders
In Division I-AA, five top winners
of the 1980s also were among the
leaders in the 1970s. They are Eastern Kentucky, Tennessee State, Jackson State, Gambling and Delaware.
Two more were above .600, two
above .SOO.Here are all I-AA teams

DiGon
II:
I IJC Davis
2 North Dak. St.
3 Mmn -Duluth
4 Hillrdalc
5 Vng~tua Umcm
I’ittsburg
St
7 N,,rtt, Al.,
XNor~bcr~~M~ch....
9 Puget Sound
IO Fort Valley St.
I I Clar,on
I2 Wcbt (‘hcbtcr
I1 Mlllersville
I4 M~bwun-Rolla.
IS Troy St
IO Hampton
I7 h\hland
IX Angelo St
19 Mississippi
Cal.
20 Wln\lon-Salem
21 Indianapolis.
* I ies computed
a, half

h

above 64 percent for the 1980s
play-offs included:
lJ0-i ‘70%
W
1. T *Pet. ‘Pet.
I-AA:
Division
I Fa\tcrn
Ky
77 21
2 7X0 ,694
2 Tennesree
SI #U
66 IX
4 ,773 ,827
7 furman
70 21
4 75X
521
Sh I9
I
743
l *
4 tia. Soul hcrn
5 Jackwn
Sr
61 25
3 .7OY .7Uh
6tirambling..
.._.
M 27
7 6X3
Xl6
7 Eastern III.
65 3lJ
I 6X2
3x4
X Holy Cros,
59 2x
2 674
357
Y Nevada-Raw..
64 3 I
I 672
614
IO Delaware..
.._..
63 31
0 670
79x
I I Scu,thwc\t
Tcx St
62 32
0 660
605,
12 Murrav
St
57 30
2 652 ,552
I3 North&n
Iowa..
S9 32
2 645
4x1
I4 MIddIe Term St
5X 32
0 644 .3X4
SO 37
0 641
167
I5 Northcast
I a.
l T,o
computed
a\ hall won. halt lost
l * No tootball
team in IY7Ob.
## Partupatmn
m 19x1, 19X2 Dwsion
I-Ah
play-offs
vacatrd.
I-2 rcwrd
deleted

In the 1970s Tennessee State
(.827) under the late John Merritt
and Grambling under Eddie Robinson (.816) exceeded 80 percent but
not in this decade, even though
both rank high. Nebraska remains
the only team in NCAA football
all four divisions
to top .X00 in
both decades. Roy Kidd at Eastern
Kentucky, W.C. Gorden at .Jackson
State and Harold “Tubby” Raymond at Delaware are the longtime leaders at those schools.
Again proving it can he done, five
colleges have risen from the losing
depths to be among the 1980s Ieaders in I-AA
Eastern Illinois, Holy
Cross, Northern Iowa, Middle ‘I‘ennessee State and Northeast Louisiana.
A sixth, Georgia Southern, did
not even have a football team in the
197Os, yet won two national I-AA
championships this decade. Erk Russell led that success story. lntercstt
ingly, Darrell Mudra, the game’s
latest 200-game winner and now
retired, helped revive both Eastern
Illinois and Northern Iowa.

Dlvision II leaders
In Division II, 10 top leaders of
the 1980s also were among the lead-

‘1101
w
L
1 *pet.
72 I5
I
X24
XI I7
I .X23
62 17
2 .77n
70 21)
I
775
66 I9
3 ,767
65 21) 0 .76S
IdI 2 I
5 745
63 22
U ,741
5h 21
I
724
61 24
I 715
5X 24
0
707
57 2s
I 693
53 24
3 .6X1
55 26
I 677
hll 2Y
I ,672
55 27
3 ,665
57 26
7 665
57 2Y
I ,661
52 2X
2 ,646
55 30
I 645
50 27
5 640
won. half Iwl.

‘703
.Pct.
,762
699
.7lY
597
,697
525
417
.%x1
655
701
,729
555
,709
486
,652
,327
540
,694
,462
54X
,559

That leaves four leaders which
were under .500 in the 1970s
North Alabama, Missouri-Rolla,
Hampton and Mississippi College.
Hampton shows the biggest jump,
up 33X percentage points from just
.327 in the 1970s. First, Ed Wyche
turned things around and now Fred
Freeman has kept it up.

Division Ill leaden
Augustana (Illinois), coached by
Boh Reade since 1979, dominates
Division Ill this decade and leads
all NCAA teams with a remarkable
.929 percentage for an X5-6- I record
that included four straight national
titles, a feat that was unprecented in
college football history. Dayton
broke the unbeaten streak at 60
games in the play-offs last year.
Augustana won at a .600 pace in the
1970s.
Here are all the Division III teams
above .700 for the decade, play-offs
included:
-80s
Division
Ill:
I Augw’ana
(Ill )
2 Plymouth
St.
3 (‘entral
(Iowa)
4 DayIon.
s Wagner
h Montcla,r
SI
7 Wabash
8 Widcncr#.
X Ithaca#
Ill Adrian
I I haldwm-Wallace’
I2 Carnegie-Mellon..
I3 I.ycommg
I4 Wis.-LaCrowc..
I5 Lawrence
I6 Fmdlay
I7 DcPauw
IX Amherst
.._._....
IY Mount
Unwn.
20 Gettysburg
.._..
21 rrinity
(Corm.)
22 Wlctenbcrg
23SalisburySt
_.___

w
x5
71
70
77
70
hX
60
70
70
SX
65
57
61
65
54
55
xi
46
SU
58
46
56
60

I.
6
I3
IS
I7
I5
I5
I4
IX
IX
IS
I7
IS
I6
21
19
20
21
I7
22
22
18
22
23

‘T l prt.
I
2
I
0
2
3
2
0
0
IJ
0
2
3
3
I
t!
I
I
0
2
0
0
2

929
x37
x20
Xl9
Xl6
X0X
803
795
795
795
793
,784
,781
747
,736
,733
731
,727
725
,720
,719
71x
.71X

’70s
‘Pd.
.606
531
739
512
,475,
672
.6lJh
x47
,730
47X
801
.6S7
S52
750
.6X0
,556
340
.%I
572
,349
,619
.x44
,615

Ernest Thompson,
Georgia
Southern, ranks second in I-AA
scoring
Ros

w
24 Hope
25 Hofstra
26f-rank.&
Manh..
27 St. John’( (Minn)
2x Coe
29 Wis.-River
Fall,.
30 Unmn (N.Y)
l Tier
computed
as half
# Fxact tie in percentage

L

‘7ns

.r *PCI. l pd.

51 20
2 ,712
59 24
IJ ,711
53 21
2 711
54 22
I ,708
s2 21
2 707
56 23
I
706
55 23
I ,703
won. half IOSI.

,739
,480
XIX
,772
544
520
,343

As the table shows, nine leaders
of the 1980s also were 1970s leaders.
They are Central (Iowa), Widener,
Ithaca, Baldwin-Wallace,
Wisconsin-LaCrosse, Wittenberg, Hope,
Franklin
and Marshall and St.
John’s (Minnesota). Fifteen more
had winning records in the 1970s
seven of those above .600.
That leaves only six leaders that
have losing marks in the 1970~~
Wagner, Adrian, DePauw, Gettysburg, Hofstra and Union (New
York). DePauw made the biggest
jump at 391 points, led by Nick
Mourouris the last seven years.
And the list of long-time, higwinning coaches is long, including
John Gagliardi of St. John’s (Minnesota), one of history’s 200-game
winners, plus Reade, Widener’s Bill
Manlove, Central’s (Iowa) Ron
Schipper
(another
200 game
winner), Ithaca’s Tom Butterfield
and several others.

Two-pointers (continued)
More reports of defensive twopointers scored on conversion attempts under the new rule have
arrived in the mail, all in Divisions
II and III. None has been scored so
far in I-A and I-AA, with only two
attempts in each division.
Springfield SID Ken Cerino reports sophomore defensive back
Herman Rice scored one against
Worcester ‘lech September 9, the
night before the one by St. John’s
(New York), reported in the Notes
in The NCAA News September 12.
Rice picked up a kick blocked by
Francis Papasedero.
Duqucsne’s Andrew Gonzales
scored one on a blocked kick September IO against Grove City. On
the same day, Ohio Wesleyan’s
Randy Ross ran 100 yards with an
interception of an Otterbein twopoint pass, but the play was nullified
by an official’s inadvertent whistle.

Quotes of the week
The game September I7 at Clemson was tied at 21 with I:31 left and
it was fourth down and four for
Florida State at its own 2l-yard line
when coach Bobby Bowden, who
makes a riverboat gambler look
cautious, called a trick play he calls
“punt ruskie.” If it doesn’t work,
Clemson has an easy game-winning
field goal in the bag. The snap goes
to Dayne Williams, one of two “up
men,” who puts the ball on the
ground between LeRoy Butler’s legs
and takes off to the right. After
waiting one second (it was supposed
See Since 70. page 14
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Football Statistics
Through games of September 17

Division

I-A individual

leaders
INTERCFPTlONS

FIELD GOAI
Barry Sanders. Oklahoma

St.

Tim Worley Georgra
Derek Lovrl/e, Oregon
Don Riley, Central Mich : :
Errc Brememy. Colorado
Robert Davis. Western Mich
Jon Volpe. Stanford
Blake Ezor, Mrchrgan St
Errc Bait, UCLA
Rodne Hampton. Georgra
Oarrel YThompson, Mrnnesota
Emmrtt Smith, Florrda
Aaron Jenkins. Washington
John Harvey, UTEP
Herkotr Fakava. Hawarr
Kerth Jones. lllmo~s
Errc Wilkerson. Kent St
Rob Foster, Eastern Mrch
Paul Hewrtt. San Orego St
Tony Boles, Michigan

”

:
SCORING

Barry Sanders, Oklahoma St
John Harvey, UTEP
James Drxon. Houston
Adam Walker. Pittsbur h
Anthony Thompso?, In a rana
Tim Worley Georgra
_.
John Oavrd Francrs Florrda
Greg Johnson. Au Force..
Charlie Baumann. West Va
Herkotr Fakdva. Hdwarr
Preston Poag. North Caro St
Cleveland Gary, Mramr (Fla.)
Darrell Thompson, Mmnesota
Aaron Emanuel, Southern Cal
James Joseph, Auburn
Gary Brown. Penn St
Brran Mitchell, Southwestrn La
Kevrn Turner. Alabama
Krrk Oennrs. Ore on
Pete Stoyanovrc 3, Indiana
Chrrs Jacke, IJTEP
Steve Loop. Fresno Sr
Johnny Johnson, San Jose 51

::
2

.I..

;:
:;

”
:

Mrchael St&breaker
Notre Dame
Rob En lehardt. Stanford
Kevrn T&mpson
Oklahoma
James Brown. Maryland
Peda Samuel. Kansas
Vada Murray, Mrchrgan
Cedrrc Stallworth. Georgra Tech
Terry Johnson, Colorado
Stanley Petry. Texas Chrrslrarr
Rob Hrnckley, Stanford
Derek Horton Oregon
Greg Staples, Auburn
Darrell Br ant. Mrsrourr
Jerry Par l s. Oklahoma

KICKOFF RETURNS
Mm 12 per ame)
CL NO VOS TO AVG
k Sanders Q&ahoma St
Carlos Snob Ohro St
So
Jr
63 237
t30
xi r
Larry Khawsmrth, Hawarr
so
9308
13422
M Prmgle. Cal :I Fullertn
Jr
; ?I
;Q$
Rodney Hamotor). Georgra
So
J Reddmg, Southwestern La Sr
2
63
031%
Ton Boles. Mrchrgarr
Jr
6 177
02950
R h&e
East Caro
SI
R 2.14 0 29 25
Make Saun f ers. Iowa
Fr
4 115
02875

Division

I-A team leaders

;:

PASSING

OFFENSE

8
Jr
SO
“’

::
Sr

Tulsa
Brrghdrn Young
Rutgers
SanJoseSt

‘$2

YOS
ATT

6
:

554
$;

855
1;;

::,
tLl;

7
7

439
659

1013
675

73
14

:
2

“5::
53s

%
601

E
Ill

:
2
2
3
2

2;:
525
594
615
557

ii:
559
003
525
508

i:
95
80
101
93

:

iif

75g
7.56

6x
58

97
1

541
610
737

751
750
246

::
129

”

EFFICIENCY
IN1
1
1
2

::
Jr

[P;

‘NT4

,“:

Jr
Fr

3
3
il
3

Quinn Grovey Arkansas
Chuck Hartlreb. Iowa.
Troy Taylor, Calrforma
Ken Lutz, San Jose St
Gre Bradshaw, Northwestern
Sco 9 t Erney. Rutgers..
Jeff Francrs, Tennessee

154
tu

YOSi
YOS ATT
248 1295
640 985
to741043

02
4
2
:

“ii
449
3.70
;g

Zi-EE
842 946
Kotttt
gy ;g

0
1
1
1

m
130
1.96
2D4

712 079
664862
378 741
3% 788

:
1
0
1
1
;

3z
1%
W
1%
2%
g

?si ii;
380 745
3% 8.61
8%833
317 6%
Ql; ;3

‘3

;g

67$ ;$

T;

TD RATING
PC4 “IN&

i

7:

1930

4
3

976
857

z
1660

!
5
4
5
5

:2
735
656
617
649

1624
161 7
1610
1569
15.59

!

E
1476

‘A:;

3
:

4.48
5.08
29:

3

313

:“,:
1470
14Q4
1397

:
4

%
7.27

1396
1360
1354

:

%

1344
1347

Iowa
Auburn
,,
Northwestern
Western Mrch
Oregon St
Florrda St
Loursvllle
Oklahoma St

:

”

”

1

19

PASStNG
Purdue
Alabama
Baylor
Gear ra Tech
Sour c Car0
yhd”,

.’.’

14

DEFENSE
G

AlT

:
3
2

f
59
40

7”
18
13

;

E

E

;

42
Eo

2

YDSi
ATf
35

PCT
23.5
412
.30 5
2 5
393

CMP

i!
::
%
455
47 5
62Y

Colorado St
Syracuse
Eastern Mlch

Nevada- 1 as Vegas
Mrssrmsrppr
Memphrs St
Auburn

2:
Ei
49
53
58
43
s9
61
40

2

t

:

1:
6

1;

:
to

1:

:
4

i
9

:

PUNT:
:4
16 487

CL
.I[
Jr

RUNNERS
G
RIJSH
1
7

RLC

PR

KOR

YDS

YOSPG

younY

6 465
I3 464
11 437

Syracuse
Loursrana St
Notre Dame
Calrforma
NorthCaro St
Arrrona

3a

44430
17437

i

; i.z
8 413
1:

71 451
62448

z:

!

:z:

Sr
Fr

3
1

IJCLA
Northwestern..
MISSISSI p,
Florrda k t
Pdtsburgh
Soulhorn MISS
Notre Dame
Rutgers
RICE
Houston

GAME:

Division
TOTAL OFFENSE
YDS VDPL TOR’
a%
751
t
‘6%
3;;
654
828
:

YOSPG
ZE
Ei

911
942
072

675
864
671

%

2:

:

;Ki

E
753
747
730

:fi
550
562
646

i
5
5

Eri
25100
24900

:

%

‘!
7

“4Z
29067

Rushing end poulng
Rushmg and passmg plays
RushmQ and passmg yards
Rushm plays
Net rus 7’mg yards
Passes atfem ted
Parses camp Peted
Pawn
yards
Retxl ii ng and returns
Passes caught
Recervmg yards
Punt return yards
Krckoff return yards
.scorln
TOs an 8 pomts scored
Fretd goals

s
1
:

z

1

:4

Lowslana

;

Ii

2

;

:3

105

-57 473
419

North C.&r St’
Baylor

;

1:

34408
19 413

F&.k.rorest

32

::

KICKOFF
ID

AVG

T

20 275
:3/

2
to
&
10
9

%
147
171
153

21
1
7
1

z
I

::
101

0 155
150
0 144

205
200
178
171
170

Alabama
~kol;t;o,ma St
Southwestern
Ohr0St
HaWall
Wyommg
E&l Caro
CalllOrnla
Oregon

Id

I-A single-game

RETURNS
G ND YDS
1
:
l?z
5 l/2
i
1
3 im
7
11 065
3
11 347
3
5 151
3
14 404
s
5 136
2
52

hi&s

Player
Player, Team (opponent, dale)
Scott Mrtchcll. Utalr (lll~no~s Se t 171
Scott Mrtchell, Utah (Id&u St .! ept 10)
.Pdut Hewdt. San Orego St (Au Force. Scpt 11’
Paul Hewrtf. San Ore o St (Arr Force, Sept 11
Scott Erne Rut ers (Vanderbrlt Sept 17)
Scott Mrtc b ell, t w ah (Idaho St. Sept 10)
Jason Phrllr 8, Hourturt Loursrana lech. Sopt 10)
.Carl Harry e tah (Idaho L t Sept 10)
Bobby JackGolorth. Ba Ior (Kansas, Sept 10)
,CarlosSnow. Ohro St ( J rtisburgh. Srpt 17)

Kirk Ornms. Oregon (Was
Team

OFFENSE

4 PLAYS
63 YDS
548 AVG
87 TD’6 YOSPG
54800
3
227 1638 72 18 54600
3
239 162.3 68
15 Ed267
;
234
137 1059
15%
77
68
10 52950
19
53167
i
2
2”

233
176 15%
1041
161 1018
244
141 1501
976

59
68
63
69
62

13
11
8
13

52050
52667
5X!%
4%W
50033

973

59

11

48650

209
165 1438
949
197 14%

69
58
71

159
17

47933
47450
46667

148
156 979
917 60
62
75
1% 1373 69
17
751 13%
54 14
246 1357 5 5 12
149 893 60
I
rushmq-paasmg only

458%
46450
45761
45533
4523.3
446%

;i%;:rh
FTS

St

St

Auhrn
Duke
Houston
Utah

DEFENSE
G

Oklahoma
Florida

St

w&ryon

:

Nn8
s
3
2

;

~pprld

4
YOS

2
2
3
1
3
3
2
2
2
2
3
2

;
0

Alabamd
pl;o~ro

PUNT RETURNS
Jr
Sr
Jr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Jr
50
Jr
so
Jr

3
1

SCORING

NO YOS NET
HET RET AVG
63

TOTAL

TURNOVERS LOS1
FUM
INT
TOTAL
0
0
0
1
0
;
1
:

:
“’

West Va

ALL-PURPOSE

Scott Mrtchell Utah
Anthony Orlweg. Duke.
Scott Emey. Rutgers
TJ Rubley Tulsa
T Rosenbach. WashIngton Si
Ken Lutz. San Jose St
Randy Welmak Wyomrn
Steve Walsh Mramr IFla 3
Donald Hollas Race
Scooter Molander Colorado St
Brlly Joe Tollrver. Texas Tech
Errk Wrlhelm. Oregon St
Terrence Jones. Tulane
Chuck Hartlreb. Iowa
Make Gundv. Oklahoma St
Sean Covey. Brrqhrm Youn
Rodnev Peete. Southern Ca ?
Dave Scbnelt.‘lndrana
Oavrd Oacus, Houston
Todd Etlrs. South Caro
Jeff Frances. Tennessee
Reggre Slack Auburn
Errc Jones, Vanderbrlt
‘Touchdowns resoonsrble lot

31

NET PUNTING

ggrn

Errc Wrlkarson. Kent St
Errc Henley Rrce

64

2;
52 3
556
484

TURNOVER MARGIN
TURNOVERS GAINED
FIJM
INT
TOTAL
Prttsburgh.
Arkansas
Southwestern La
Houston
Wyomrrtg
Mrchrgan
NorfhCaro
St
Texas Chrrstran

i,p
1063
1065
1177
1185
1703
121 0
121 5
1223
122 5
1230
123 3
1260
1270
128 7
1290

$3”

,.

z:
Jason Phrlhps. Houston
Errc Young, Rut ers
Bryan Brro. Uta?7
James Orxon, Houston
Kevm Evans. San Jose St
Hart Lee Oykes. Oklahoma St
Trm Stallworth. Washmgton St
Johnny Johnson, San Jose St
Dan Brtson. Tulsa
Alvin Lee, Louisrana St
Boo Mrtchell. Vanderbrlt
Cleveland Gary, Mramr (Fla’j
Brian Wrllrams. Houston
Brett Payne. Utah St..
Clarkston Hmes. Duke
Tom Waddle. Boston College
Leonard Thomas, Akron
Mart Bellrnr. Brr ham Young
Robb Thomas, 8 regon St
Kendal Smrth. Utah St
Richard Buchanan, Northwestern

YDSPG
59 0

3”:
43

RECEIVING

Barry Sanders. Oklahoma St
Ton Boles. Mrchrgan
Ant R ony Thompson. lndrarta
Rodney Ham ton, Georqra
Errc Young. FQ
utgers..
Derek Lovrlle. Oregon
Jason Phrllrps. Houston
Kerth Ste hens. Louwrlle
Hart Lee b ykes. Oklahoma St
Tim Worley, Geor ra
Steve Broussard. 9y ashmgton St
Blake Ezor, Mrchrgan Sl
James Joseph, Auburn
Adam Walker, Prttnburqh
Carlos Snow. Ohro St

PUNTING
Mm 3 6 per ganc,
b at Thompson. Brrgham Young
Cooper Gardmer. Syracuse
Jamre Summons. Texas Tech
Mrke Grllcttr Mrchryar!
Josh Bulldrrd. Mrthrgan SI
Make Schuh, Arrzona St
Jrrrr Huqhes. San Jose St
Ton Rh nes Nevada-LasVegas
Brr:YHul~y. Arrrona
Alex Warms. Texas
:

Jr
s:
So
Sf

PASSING

T Rosenbach. Wantvnoton St
K le Morris, Florrda .:.
My Kamphaus. Boston College.
Chrp Ferguson. Florrda St
Todd Elhs. South Care.
TJ Aubley, Tulsa
Brll Musgrave. Oregon
Oanrel Ford, Arrrona St

Durand Robertson, Central Mrch
Ronme Eeeks Purdue
Marc Foster. Purdue
Richre Wrrght, UTEP
;;“d;;d$$
;g;jt

Re QI~ Ho. Notre Dame.
PeeP Stoyanavrch, IndIana
Pat O’morrow. Ohm St
:
Rob Keen. Calrlornta
Krrk Denms. Oregon
John Oavrd Francrs. Florrda
Chrrs Jacke. UTEP
Troy Bussamch, Ore on St
Kenny Stucker. Ball I t
Steve Loop, Fresno St
Bruce Nrchols Toledo
John Ivamc, Northern III
Kerth Walker. Army
1.
Kevrn J Green, Syracuse
Thomas Palmer Georgra Tech
Oavrd Fuess. Tulsa
:
Oavrd Browndvke. Loursrana St
Jason Elam, Ffawarr
Jeff Ireland Ba lor
Mike Gillette. rJlyrchrgarr
:
Carmen Sclafanr Rutgers
Phrlrp Doyle. Alabama
PUNT RETURNS
CL NO YOS TD AVG
Mm 12 per game)
b arr I Henle UCLA.
Sr
6 201
233350
R W&em
&be Dame
s0
6 126
12tm
Todd Fmne’ll. Ball St
4 2%
a2
ZE
Deron Sanders. Florrda St
$Sr 10
Pat Coleman, Mrssrssr pr
7 126
t t8.m
A Hampton. Prtisburg fl
Jr
Et 142
1 1775
Errc Henley, Rroe
Fr
3
45
0 15%
Gre Koperek. Pacihc
.f;
4
59
0 1475
M Galloway, Houston
7 101
0 1443

2
Geo’rgra
Indrana
;
3
Air Force.
Suulhrrn Cdl
s
Rutgers
Florrda
3
:
Arkansas
Western Mrch
Tulsa
2
‘Iouchdowns
scored by
1U
1
1
1

AVG
960
433
344

!
1
0
1
0
0

iii;
311
302
289
777
260

lb6

Baylor
Alabama
Ceorgra Tech
HUL!blOrl
Pdtsburyh
Snirthwcstcrn I
Nurlh Care St
Loillsidnd St

13t 0
1895
2020
x35
$2
214 s
718 3
2250
741 3
747 5
243 0
24G3
247 0

E’r:,
South Caro
Purdue
west Vd

TOM

fis

513
2

6.3
3s
35
511

sYYg
UCLA
Nolie Damr:
OrUp
Colorado
Clcrnsuri
‘Iouchdowns

E
2z
2610
scored by ruattrng pawng
SCORING

only

OFFENSE
AVG

we:1 va
UCLA
;gg;ma

“3
3

pTs
162
156

;
2

1:
to1

St

Pit&burgh
Oregon
Houston
Arr Force
Indrana
Arkansas
Ne;u;;ka

%
4&f

x:
737

:

%1

‘,,X;I”Qtnn

iti

21

!

%i

Et
444
445

3:
991
563

:
4
4

EEI
22300
27250

Frerno St
Alabama
Georgia
Wyolrllrlq
San .Jora St
Colorado

:
3
2
3
St

”

,iil

;
3
3
3

1:;
114
76
113
112
117

i
3
3
2

1;
1%
105
69

%
57 0
51 3
i!!
47 3
%
G
37
37
37
37
%
E

7
3
3
0

a
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FootbalI Statistics
Through games of September 17

Division

I-AA individual

leaders
INTERCEPTIONS

FIELD GOALS

.....

Fred Klllmgs. Howard
Harold Scott Northeastern
Bryan Ke s. Pennsylvanla
Carl Smll K j Mame
Elroy Hams Eastern Ky
Norm Ford, kew Ham shire
Joe Arnold, Weslern Ipy
Doug Dorsey. Maine
Tom Costello. Lafayette
_.
Raymond Gross Ga. Southern
Reggae Barnes, belaware St.

Lewis Tdlman, Jackson St
Neck Badalalo. Brown
Jeff Dmole VIllanova
Barry Kimbrou h. Soulhern-B
Kevin Bnce. Ya7e
Tony Hmz. Harvard
Kennet GoldsmIth. Furman
Ronald Humphrey, MISS Val
Jim Beato. PennsylvanIa
Ron Darby. Marshall

FGA FG PC1
11
8
727
6
61.OW
4
41aXl
4
4l.m,

Jr
Jr

..........
.......

$

.........
........

Jr
..........
.........
.....
...........
....
.......
........

::
{{
Sr
s”,’
Sr

.........
2

......
.....

%

:
7

: 23
6 ,857

;.ii
2.w

30
:

31ooo
6
7M
; l.c$

:.E
;.5$

5
4

3 6w
4 1Oal

1.50
133

i:
6

:
4

1%
1.33

,z
,667

SCORING
CI

-

Jr
Sr
Jr

2
2
2

g

1

Sr

1

s:
so
Sr

1
1
1

?
Fr

:
3

“s ‘i
:: 23
Sr

1.

Wash.

Division

:::::

I!

YDS/
An

T;
!

1Ei

z
i

lIzI
2

:

$2

“2
:

::;
~.~

%
l&36
165.6
1653
15551
161
1%

;:
Jr

:
2

:
2

“;:
So
Jr
Jr
Sr
: : : : Jr
Sr
$

s
2
2
2
2
2
2
;

z
2
2
2
2
2
2
$

.I,
Southern

Rich Spu nardi. Villanova
Reggae Jo% nson. Delaware St
Bryan Overcash. Davidson
Kevm Dent. Jackson St
Sean McGulre. Eastern Ky

.I..

YDS6
ii
ET3
11
d
;
:;
16
:
;

PUNTING
NO
17
20
12
13

d;
cL
j:
Jlrnrny Poner McNeese
Steve Jones. Boston U.
Dave Parkmson. Delaware St

“s

Ellly Smith. TermChatt
Bruce Lerchl. Furman

;;

1: 2:
a 41.63
12 4150
1s Zf
:i

“%
711

:

%

1320
132.9

:
:

:z
:.9

12:
124.58
124

3.E

TD
11
9
11

YDSPG
3677
353.3
3007

7
4

g::
2905

s

Elii

T

25a.’
257 7

!
4
:

SE
217 5
212
214 0

NM~kTe~! St
Idaho
Brthune-Cookman
Harvard
Holy Cross
Towson St
Morehead St
Marshall
IdahoSt
Appalachian St
l;z,a;pshlre

1%
1334
1339

AVG
4441
4400
42.83
42W

OFFENSE

Western Ill
Connecticut
Darlmouth
Southwest Tex St
TD RATING
PC& POINTS

“3 “E
2
3
2
3
3
4
3
4

I-AA teaxn leaders
PASSING

VDS

%
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr

:

K
SY

KICKOFF RETURNS
Mm 12 per ame)
CL NO YDS TD AVG
b ave Megge I?. Towson St
1;
: ;I$
; jl$
John Jake. Idaho
M Holmes, East Term St
So
5 176
1 352ll
Joe Segretr Holy Cross
so
4 135
133.75
032M
Gil Kni ht. belaware
Jr
4 130
Steve ! Imlmger. Indiana St
Jr
4 127
031 75
Renard Coleman Montana.
Sr
5 1%
0 31.20
George Boothe. Connecticut
Jr
5 144
0 2880
Richard Carey Idaho ._.
Sr
4 111
02775
Mike Cadore Eastern Ky
Sr
6 160
02667
Mark Stock, \a Military..
Sr
6 159
0 26.50
Karl Mrller. Ga Southern
so
4 106
026.50

::

Mm 15att
ergame)
rank Baur. afayette.
Jrm Zaccheo, Nevada-Rena
Mike Buck. Mame
Scott Davis. North Texas

1

;:fi

“s

......
........

Greg Dlfelice. Prmcelon
Jim Beato. PennsylvanIa
Kevin Ence. Yale
:
Wade Streeter. Soulhern-B R
Tony Hmr. Harvard
Ton Lo an Nevada-Reno
Nd Ba8aLato Brown
AlanHall.Ha&ard
,.,..,::::‘:‘:“““““’
Joe Segreti. Holy Cross
Ron Datby, Marshall
Dewey Klein, Marshall

Dommrc Corr Eastern
Mark Seals. Boston U
Kelly Cutrrghl. Eastern
Rick Harns. East Term
Greg Black, PralrteVlew
Tm Hauck, Montana..
Erme Antohk. Liberty
Allen Anderson, Texas

.........

R

Dave Meggett. Towson St.
Ernest Thompson. Ga Soulhern
Kirk Duce. Montana..
Mike Cadore. Eastern Ky
Hams. Eastern Ky

FGPG

Weber St
VIllanova
PASSING

7

209.5

4i

g.;

7

1963

DEFENSE
YDS/

RECEIVING
Daren Altlen. Boston U
Craig Davis. Southern-E R
Glenn Antrum. Connecticut.
Craig Morton. Dartmouth
Sam Brlckley. Cornell
Mark Stock. Va Mllltarv..
Enck Toram. Lehl h
Darvell Huffman. i oston U
Matt Banbury New Hampshire
Mike Barber, harshall
Marvm Hargrove, Richmond
Tony Logan, Nevada-Rena
Mike Readv. Cornell
A J John&.
Southwest Tex Sl
Harrv Mehre Wllllam 8 Marv

.........
.........
.........

Phllk Ng, Lafa etie
Jim L?ashman Y lIlanova..
Paul Frazier. korthweslern
La
Steve Weiss, Bucknell
Scoll Sandier. Pennsylvania

i
!

3.:
2

1%
121
121.12

5

676

1206

McNeese SI
Mlddlrknn
St
y;ir
III
Harvard.
Delaware
Ga Southern
Furman
Alcorn SI
Alabama St
Va Mlllia;
Jackson S Y
Soulhern-8 R
East Term St
S F Austm St
Vounostown St
Gramblmg
South Caro St
Northern Anr
Sam Houston St

Ai’9

10n

YDSPG
610

:z

i.3

;

2

iii

:“B
183

6.2
39
59

0
1

:z
91.5

ii.:

E
SE

::
:,i

;
r!

E.i
101 5
1060

ST:
110
E

ti
4.2
45.39

1
;
21

IDBO
108.5
1100
1137
1103

_.
iii
%
23 1
429
it!:

1145
1155
1170
1197
126.0

4;
440

TD’ YDSPG
12 62850
18 514.67

NET PUNTING

.......
......

NO YDS NET
PUNTS AVG RET RET AVG
12 42.8
13 420
g
Klz

Bucknell
Sam Houston St

‘i
9
18
7
13
20

RUryNERS
RUSH
z
159
212
99
Jr
so

Jr
Jr
Sr
Jr

3
2

Et
190

Massachusetts
FlorIda ABM
$$roblobllng

#!
397
391
386
383
440

‘:
:

PUNT RETURNS
GAMES
NO VDS
99
2

S F Auslln SI
Rhode Island
Tennessee Tech
North Tex St
Boston U
Jackson St
Prame View

3
3
2
1

Elroy Harris. Easlern
Terry Brown, Columbia
Doug Dorsey. Maine
Howard Huckaby. Flonda ABM

Mlkr Buck. Mame
Michael Proctor. Murray St
Matt Degennaro. Connecl~cur
Scott Davis. North Texas
Ron Rltilman. Southwest Tex St
Mark Johnson, Dartmouth
A Thomas, Eethune-Cookman
Dave Palarzl, Massachusetts
Bob Jean, New Hampshire
John Frresz. Idaho..
Kirk Schulz, Vdlanova
Scot1 Sloker. Northwestern La’
Jeff Wiley, Holy Cross
Chris Goetz, Towson St
Thomas Debow. Tennessee Tech
Paul Singer, Western III
Scott Auchenbach, Bucknell
”
Jrlf Carlson. Weber St
Lee Debase. Howard
Bobby Fuller. Appalachian St ”
Mark McGowan Lehigh
Frank Baur, Lafayette
John Gregory, Marshall
‘Touchdowns resoonslblr lur

1..

_.

Y,Di

Lafayette
Alabama St.
PrInceIon
Lamar
Jackson Sr
Harvard
Liberty

ALL-PURPOz3:

Carl Smllh. Mame
Chris Polner, Rhode Island
Craig Morton, Dartmouth
Glenn Antrum Connecticut
Mike Cadore. kastern K
A J Johnson, Soulhwes Y Tex SI
Jeff Steele Norlheast La
Vernon Wdllams. Eastern Wash
Wes Anderson, Norlhern Iowa,

__.

PCT
359
43.1
9.3

30”:

::

:;:

1 233
210
i

E

0 165
164

z

i

1E.i

i

1xx

I-AA

McNeese St
Furman.
Ga Soulhern
_.
Sam Houston St
Montana
MIddIe Term St
Eastern Ill
Southern-BR
KICKOFF
Appalachian St
Eastern Ill
Western Ky
Towson St
Idaho.
Ga Southern
Northern Arlz
Delaware
Northern Iowa
Holy Cross

single-game

“2
1

pTs
13
1

:
3

;i
24
17

2
%
421

:
1

z

f.3

12

120

RETURNS
“2 NY YIDY$ TD
II
7 215
;
i
4 117
1
s
1: g
1

ii;
;i
710

‘A
4
only

2E
39300

:

1:

:z

s
3

1:
12

SE
2%

i
0
1
1

TD’ YDSPG

AVG
333
%
200
264
Ei
251
248
246

:
5

13
1823

;
5
3

1%
2020
2027

Y

%

:

%

:
2
5
6
7
7
6
2
only

highs

SCORING

OFFENSE

Mane
Howard..
kaFvye;e

:
;

pTs
12
82

1

.,.

ards
Nel rushing
Passrng yar d 5
Rushmg and passm yards
Fewest rushmg yar a s allowed,.
Fewest rush-pass yards allowed
Passes attem led
Passes camp Prtrd
Points scored

%i
42000
415cm

i.!

i

9:
762

474
422

‘:
7
8

:!I
71

E
475

Passescaught.......
Receiving yards
Pun1 return yards
KIckoff return yards
scollng
F!eld QOdk

Es!
43133
43100
429.33
42800
42733
424Ml
42333

AVG
65

YDS
676

g;

x

:
15
3
13
5
12
9
13

DEFENSE

KY

TD AVG
1 248

i?

z

Division

1M9 383
3a4

SCORING
;;;d;;;

1:

Oernck Doualas. Lou~slana Tech (Houston
.Chuck Rawllnson. SF Auslm St (Pralrle View. Sept 10).
Team

5

Easlarn Ky
North Tex SI
Norlhern Arlz
Ga Southern
Monlana
Western Ill
Nevada~Reno
Northern Iowa
Tow,onSl.
Pennsylvanld
Southwest Tex St
Soulhwesl MO SI
Marshall
Idaho
Massachuhells
Jackson St

iA
:

“’

;
“3
:
1
2
2
1

;i
1:;
2
E

i
3

E

s
2

3
62
59

fz%
250.0
2567
2603
261.3
2653
2701
2740

THE NCAA

Footbd

NEWS/kptember

lo,1988

9

Statistics

Through games of September 10

Division

II indiwidual

leaders

Steve Roberts. Butler
Cedric Tillman, Northern Co10
Eroderick Graves. Wmston-Salem..
Gary Isara. Northeast MO. St..
Rrchte Scott. New Haven
Stacy Jameson.,St Cloud St.

:

...............
.........

Division

g

2:
,“:

TOTAL OFFENSE
s”,’

.........

G
2
:

PLAYS

vos
616

VOSPG
100
2

4
s

87 0
a9 0

:

E

OFFENSE
GTO

.........

11
l3
11

1:
10

:

1:

1;

ggsp

:

:

i

Abilene ChrIstian

1

:

:
4
a

it

.I..

2
Jr
SO

‘_.._.

i
Sr
Jr
Jr

: ‘. ‘. ‘.

III individual

SCORING

if
$

zi

:
2
1

41
a0
ii

ii

2%
457
41.4
‘9’
376
z

.2

Cal St. Northridge
St. Cloud St
St Mary’s (Cal)...’
N.C. Cenrral
Bloomsbur
__._._....._._._......_._..
Nebraska- 8 maha
East Stroudsburg..
Morris Brown
_. _.
_. _.

St Cloud St
Mankato St
SouthDak.
Wmston-Salem

.._
..__...

Anthon Colasurdo. Montclair St.
Mrchae r Rose, Wrdener
Make Kelly. DePauw..
1.. _.
Kevin Buckler, Worcester Tech
Mark Colhnsworth. Occtdenlal
Tim Bowes, Bethel..
Jason Krause, Umon (N V)
Catter Ouavle. Wash. 8 Lee
_.
Walter Lopez. WaQner
John O ’Neill. Jumata _._._..
Tom Trmoerman Georoetown
John Oaiis. Heidelberi
Steve Graeca. John Carroll..

Cl
37
Jr
Jr

G
1
1
1

RUSHING

XP
II
x
i

LMin. 15 atl pergame)
ete Mazzom. A nan
Steve Osterberger, Drake
Rob LlQht. Moravran

EFFICIENCY
INT
0
1

2
..so
Jr

:
3

~?S~a?o!?#%!berg
Mrke MartIn. Cornell (Iowa)
Tim Nielson, Carleton
Chns Warren, Ferrum
Berry Hayes, Centre

Sr
Fr
Sr
Jr
Sr

Division

i

So
Fr
%

1
1
1
1

2’
2

: : s:

1

:

-St
‘.

f;
3;

2
6
3
3

VOS AVG

:

$7
109
51
46

2:
162
170
153

-,
LL

Man Oonner. Western Md
Tom Karenbauer Grove City
Bryan Crosb A)blon
Kevm Srech. ‘I oras
Mike Redfearn. Mass. Marltime.
Tom Curbs. John Carroll _. _. _.
Errc Doersching. St. Norbert.
Steve Dodd. Randolph-Macon
Stephen Waskey tlampden-Sydney
Greg Werner, Oel+auw
Make BUCCI.Worcester Tech
John Gavin. Cathohc

Sr
Jr

.......
.................. ;A
Sr
Sr
..::,.

;;

PASSING

1
1

An
47

_.

VOS VDSPG
4
20

G
z
2
2
1

“%
74

:
2
2
1

ii
73

1:

E

‘2

R
38

iii

4:;

%
43

zo5
430

76 0
;,;

z

PCT
574

1:

,...

._.

1

2

::

:

f

ii

1

E

219

1
2

;:
79

1:
42

DEFENSE

G

Knoxville.
yi
Worcester ?ech
Thlel
Manst
~emdy3ydney
SCORING

ZrJadlter St
Betnel IMtnn j

-

- .-

‘:::
:

_.

2
3.0
30

PUNTING
Mm 3 6 per game)
f om Salamone. Hofstra
Kelvin Albert. Knoxvtlle
1..
Bobb Graves. Sewanee.
Eric x hus Washmgton (MO.)
Todd t mrth’, Rhodes
_.

Vg

VOSPG
Aurora
&lJtm

%

2
2:

1

227
%

ii.!
2330
22700
232

2;

31

452
217

217 0
2260

ZE

01

216
215

215 0
216

2:

21

213
419

2130
2095

Mllhkm
Camsrus
Marietta
Coast Guard
Gust Adolphus
WrsLacrosse

AVG
2:
43 0
420
410

Wrs.-Lacrosse
Millikin
Gust Adolphu:
Wia -Plalievllle
Drake
Aurora
Dayton
Ferrum
Cdnlblub

OFFENSE
G CAR
:

1::

1
1

z
:;

1

RUSHING
Gust Adolphus
Worcester St
John Carroll
Hofstra
Aurora
Montclair St
Wtdener
Mllltkrn
San Olrqo

2
1
M
DEFENSE
G CAR
1
1
ii
1

%
23

1
2
1
1
:A
TOTAL OFFENSE
G PLS
1
E
;
2
1::
2
I33
1
1
i?
7
136
”
1
64
TOTAL DEFENSE

‘.
Worcester St
Lowell.,
Galgrr
SCORING

Aurora
Lowell
HcldclbcrQ
Carleton

OFFENSE
^ __

IN;
i

Mame Marmme
f$gw

Wls -Lacrosse
Drake
Gust.Adolph;s
Capital
Marlst
WIS -Plattevllle
Lowell
Gallaudet
Moravlan

!X

;:
2

RUSHING

CMP
27

Sr

CI

DEFENSE

::
So

OFFENSE

G

&
TOTAL OFFENSE

139
125
116

III team leaders

PASSING

RECEIVING

2
2
2

ental
hades..
Mike Pa an. buhlenberg
Make MII er. Can&s

KICKOFF RETURNS
Mm 12 per ame)
CLNO YOS AVG
I ary Collms, R rram
Brian Haberstock. Mercyhurst.,
$
i
‘z
Ei
Brian Dimmerling, Muskmgum
Joe Norman. Eureka
Fr 4 133 333
Elmer Decrpeda, Kenyon.
Sr 4 116 290

St Norbert
John Carroll
~~;$acrosse

Luther.............
Brockport St

Jr
Sr

1:;

:
2

Ohio Northern
Moravlan
Drake
Randolph-Macon.....................
yoa$es’er

Jr

:

IPG
Steve Puck, lllmo~s Col

$
Brad Ta Ior. W;s -Plattevllle
Jan Firex Albion
Mike Mcdarlh
Camsrus
Mike Muster, 8,erdelberg
Jell Cass Grove Crty
Gre Ha&l. Mercyhurst
Je f? Sorenson, Thlel
Paul Washlock. Case Reserve
Dave Den Hanog, Luther

1:
130
126
114

INTERCEPTIONS

FGA I

s”,‘l

CLNO

SCORING

PASSING

:
2

!
3

PUNT RETURNS

Jr

7
1
2

:
2
2
2

OFFENSE

:. .I.

South Oak
Morns Brown..
Butler
St. Mar ‘s (Cal.).
Ashlan x
East Stroudsburg
St Cloud St..
_.
Cheyney
NC Central
Mrchlgan Tech

0
2’
2
2

TOTAL DEFENSE
G PLS
2
127
:
‘II;

RUSMING

DFT+SE

159
z166
148
15-l
129
1;:
‘E

leaders

..................
..................
...............

Ron Grrffm. Aurora
Steve Althaua. WIS -Lacrosse
Chris Barth. Hampden-Sydney
Todd Ounkle. Ca ttal
Corey Jackson, c elort
Oonnell Newman, Gallaudet
Brant Alley, Drake..

MorrlsBrown
S1 Cloud St
Sltp cry Rock
UC IavIs
Cal St NorthrIdge
JohnsonSmith..
St. Maryi Cal.).
~s;~c;v~I ,I e St
South Oak

XP

2
2

FIELD GOALS

Greg Clark, M~nlo
Jamsre Cua. Marietta
Ja Peterson Camsrus
Jo K n Clark, HIS -Eau Claire
Kevm Krueger. John Carroll

VEJJ

i
‘:““““‘.::::::.:.

400
39.8

“2 %%
: 155
‘,!I!1662

“2
2
1
2
2
2s
2
2
2
:
:

Central Fla..
South Oak
Cal St NorthrIdge
Wmston-Salem
UC Oavls..

E

s”,’

Fred Cummmgs. Oberlm
Core Jackson Beloit
Jay J eterson Camsrus
Jamsie Cua. Marietta
Kit Holmes. Nichols
Brant Alle Drake
..:I
Kent La Myotia Grove City
Dean Lowry, &orQetown
Br ce Tuohy. Heidelberg
MI% e Gatters. MuSkrnQum.
Manny Tsantes. St. John’s (N V)
FreddIe Stovall. Ferrum
Chns Krueger. Wis:River Falls
Kurt Conwa
Case Reserve
Shane Stad rer. Beloll

Greg Whrtnz. Wqrcester Tech
Rob Lrght. oravran

INT
1

......
..........

SCORING
St Cloud St.
Northeast M O St
Texas A&I
Northern Cola.
South Oak.

PCT
14.3

:

Jr
2

2;

TOTALOFFENSE
St Mary’s (Cal
Northeast M O I t
Northern Co10
Portland St
;;,l;ud
St

DEFENSE

..............

::

AVG

;:
Sr

Doug Beuerlern. St Mary’s [Cal)
JuhusFI “n Che ne _..
Michael kenball. fortyValley St
Chrrs Hllhker. Llvmqston

OFFENSE

?

Evansville. ............
UC Oavls. .............
Cal St Northridge ................................
Slippery Rock ............................
$l~~
Mlch .....................
..............
MIssour!-Rolla
........................
Vir inia Umon
............
Co Porado Mmes
........
Delta St ................
.I .................

RECEIVING

CL
Sr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Jr
;:

1

PASSING

.I. :

$1

:

II team leaders
PASSING

Cedric Trllman, Northern Co10
.......................
Gary Isara. Northeast M O St.
: : .........
Alvm Johnson. Central MO. St
................
Marvm Barlee. Johnson Smrth
....................
Jon Braff. St Mary’s (Cal )
..................
Mike Sellar. UC Oavls
.........
Shannon Shar e Savannah St
....
...........
Kevin Gaulke. Iv, mona St
...................
Sean Beckto?. Central Fla..
...........
Brent Earl. Hdlsdale
......................
Lorenro Gathers. Southeast MO.St. .......
...
Dan Schumacher, Winona St
.................
Burnell Harvm. Poriland St
...........
Scott Allen. Abilene Christian
.........
Paul Wienecke. Humboldt St
.................
._

Jeff Frost. Northeast M O St
Mark Sedmger. Northern Cola.
Shane Willis, Central Fla
Tomm Compton North Ala.
Chrrs {rawford
Portland St
StanStephens.‘AblleneChrlsr~an
Jason Mttchell. Winona S1
Richard Basal. Savannah St
Wrlham Wrlliams. Humboldt St
Jefl Phillips, Central M O St
Jrm Eustice Southeast M O St
John Gronski. Bemidii St.
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Jr 4
Sr 4
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Jr 3
49 16.3
Fr 4
54 13.5
Jr 2
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sr 4
&
;
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1::
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PUNTlNG
~Mtn. 3.6 per game)
-~~~~~~arl Jackson Humboldt St
L McClelland. Sa maw Valle _.
Todd McNamee. P as1 Strouds i uro

KICKOFF RETURNS
LMtn. 1 2 perSgame)
CL
ebb Cook, aQmaw Valley..
So
Tim Styles. Bowie St.
j;
Rodnev Baron. Central Conn S.I
Andrejohnson.
Ferns St.,
Jr
Steve Brown. Cald (Pa )
Jr
A Fernand& Nebr&kd-Omaha
Fr
Chad Mortenson. SI Cloud St
Fr
Troy Nelson. North Ala
Steve Carson, Northeast M O S1
F:
Ton Shell. Woilord.
._. So
Cur& Delgardo Portland St
Jr
Darrell Hrckmai. Mdes
Fr

Northern Cola.
Northeast Ma St
Central Fla..
Portland St
St Mary’s (Cal )
Abllene Chnsban
Wmona St
LIvingston

t?

Mm 15 art per ame)
ark Sedinger. orthern Co10
Joel Nelson AuQuStana S 0 )
$ar$
M&en
Ferris St
Ike raucher. Ashland
Shane Wrllls, Central Fla.
Jefl Frost, Northeast M O St
Tim Rosenkrant, St Mary’s (Cal.).
Rrchard Basrl. Savannah St.
Stan Stephen&, Abilene Chnsban
Vmce Slwtckl Sa inaw Valley ......
Jason Mitchell. u;l rnona St ......
Kevin Mdler. Cal St Cteco .............

s;
Sr

PUNT RETURNS
LMtn. 1.2 per game)
erry Srmlen. Texas A&I..
J MCLauQhlm East Stroudsburg
Steve Brown, talif (Pa)
WrllieOeloach. Savannah%
___..
Oliver Gauthrer. Shooerv Rock
John Barron. Butlei 1. .’
Rand Fisher, Valdosta St
Paul 6 eRarry. Virginia Umon

:

~%%
Sa”%lE:::!‘sr,an
David Gulledpe. Jacksonville St.
Andre Johnson. Ferris St..
Rodne Baron. Central Corm St
Ross@x e Oamels. Tuske ee..
Kerry Simren, Texas A& B
Greg Palerra. Slippery Rock
Chrrs San AQustln. Augustana (S.0)

Division

IPC

Bob Gilbreath. Eastern N. Mex.
Todd McNamee East Stroudsburg
Crarg Mahek. Slippery Rock
Chris Kaufman, lndranapohs
Omo Eeligrinis. Winston-Salem

SCORING

1

INTERCEPTIONS

FIELD GOALS h.

RUSHING
John Gronski Bemid I St
Harry Jacks&
St Cloud St
Steve Roberts ‘Butler
Jtm Tomasin. (JC Davis
Gerald Todd., Abllene Christian
Leonard Blurtt. BloOmSburg
Rod Rile Cal Poly SLO
Bradenc.k Graves, Winston-Salem
Gre Paterra Shp et Rock.
Cur& Oelgaido, &r&d
St
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NCAA Record
his predecessor.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICERS
Randolph
W. Bromery
named acting
president ar Westfield State. He previously

wab a pro&or
chusetts.

Men’s soccer assistants ~ John Mitchell named at St. Anselm after five years

as associate coach at New Hampshire
College. He previously coached Pinkerton
Academy to a New Hampshire high school
champIonship in 1982. Keith Pusey
Joined the staff at West Chester, where he
was a standout player from 19x5 to 1986.
He replaces Jerry Moyer. who served for
one season.

of geophysics at Mass+

DIRECTORS
John Chadwick

OF ATHLETICS
“Chad”
Yowell

ap-

pl’intrd executive AI) at Wheaton (Mas\achusctts). Hr previously was AD and
dean uf students at Pacific (Oregon)
Charles I,uce returned to Connecticut
C allege alter taking a \ahba1ical Icavc.
ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR
OF ATHLETICS
Culhy Parson selected at Christopher

Newpcjrt, where she also will hc head
women’\ ha\kcthall coach Parson previou;ly ~‘a> a>&tant women’s basketball
cuach for thrrc- years at Providence.
COACHES
Jim Munny

B-ball
promoted from
a\vi\tan1 at New f:ngland College, where
he alar was promoted fl~otn assIstant to
hcdd mm’s basketball coach. Hc also will
\crvr a.\ the school’s lacilitic\ coordinareturned to St.
[or.. Nick Gahardina
An\clm. whcrc he previously led teams to
a 4Y-S7- 1 record as head coach lrom 1979
IO 19x6. .Tim Tennglin namrd at Stony
Brooh
Elliutt Avent appoInted at New
Mexico Slate after .rcrvmg stmts as an
.t>slrtant ‘11 North (‘arolina Webleyan,
Vlrgtnia (‘olllm~,nwealtll. Loulshurg. Wilham and Maty, dnd, most recently. Norrh
(‘arollnd Sta1e Ile trplaces Mike Ryun,
who will dcvotr full-tune to his dutio a\
assoc~:~teathletic< dIrector alter leading
the Aggic\ to a J&IX mark las1 scason Ken Neuhaus named at Bethel (Mm
nrsota). Hc prcv~ou\ly was an assIstant at
Iowa lur two years and alrr, has hccn on
the daft at Sourhrrn Illmols.
Baseball

assistant

Hubert

Whalen

promoted from assistant 10 associate head
roach at Mame. where he i\ a former
player and h‘s been 011 the <tall Ior scver1
kear,

Men’s basketball
Jim Murray
prr,morcd from assIstant at New England
<‘allege. whcrc he also was named head
haschall coach and facilities coordina1or I.ong Island-Southamptoll’s
Bill
named awnlant
equipment
McGonegnl
manager fur the Dodge Physical Fitness
(:cntcr at t-‘olumbia.
Men’s
Dnmmer

basketball

asslstants

Women’s

Chrfstqfwr
Newport
named Cathy Person
assistant AD, ccnuh

Maine promoted
RObelf Whalen
to 868oclete coach

College tn South (~‘arolina
Woman’s basketball assistants
Eckerd’s Hilary Allen named athletics dlrector

at Fdison Community College m Florlda.
Ile served on the staff at Eckerd for one
\cason..
Mike Williams named at Michigan ‘lcch after two seasons as head girls’
coach at lronwood (Michigan)
High
School Willlams also will arsi\t with
track at the school. Hc replaces Jnmic
Angeli, who joined the mcn*s basketball
Plymouth State’s Ann
stalf at Hradlcy
McCarron
appointed activities &rector
at St. Anselm.. Jane l,obenstein selected
at Marquette, which al\o named Christa
LnCroix
graduate assistant coach Lohen&n. a former all-Big Eight Conference player at Iowa State and graduate
assi\1ant coach at Kansas State, replaces
Mary
Km&en,
who was named head
coach at Colorado Baptist LaCroix was
an all-Big len Conference player la.\1
vcason at Purdue.. Linda Koch stepped
down after IS seasons at New Mexico
State to become the school‘v cligihility
coordlnatol
Anita
Kidd
named at
Rutgers-Newark.

Mike Willlams named
women’s bnsketbeil
aide at Michigan Tech

where he is in his second year as head
coach
Assistants Joe Dolinski,
Bob
Thomus and Ben Scholz named lnterlm
head coaches at St. Peter’s, replacmg Jim
Gilrnin,
who resigned for unspecdied
reasons three days prior 10 the school’s
opening game. Gilrain’s teams wcrc 6-2 I
through his three seasons at the school
Football
assistants
Gurdie
I.ockbaum selected to coach msldr hnebackera

at Glassboro State. I.ockhaum was an allAmerica at Holy Cross who played on
offense and defense, and hc finished third
last season m voting for the Hci<man
lrophy
Men’sgolf
Chuck Winship named at
Miami (I-lorida) He previously served at
Tampa, where hi\ las1 two teams won the
Ijivision II Men’s Golf Champronships.
Winship, who hccumes Miami’s first fulltime coach in the sport, replacer Norm
Parsons.
Women’s

golf
Tom Davidson
hlrcd
at Wyoming, whcrc he also will serve a\
assistant prole~slonal for the school’s golf
course. Davidson previously was an ahslstant pro at the Logan (Utah) Golf and
(‘ountry C‘lub. tie replace?, Bill Legerski,
Men’s and women’s cross country
who was named head professlonal at
Bill Lott selected to coach West Chester’s
Warren Air I-orcc Base m Cheyenne,
men’r and women’s teams part-time. He
Wyoming
haa Icd the girls’track team at Hendrrson
Men’s ice hockey
~~Dan Dnvidre apHigh School in West Chester, Pennsylvania, tu state ti1lcs the past two years. 1.1~11 pomted at New Fngland College. He IS a

hired at Castleton State. where
hc uonl~nuos to work a> a cuunsclor. He is
:L Iorrucr head coach a~ Sr Prtcr’s Prep
lllgh School 111Jersey City, New Jersey _.
Jay Yuung and Paul Carrity appoInted at
Salem Sta1c Young previously was an
a&tant at I.itchhurg State, where he also
\ervcd as \pOrlh Inlormation dircclor
Garrlty has hccn a rcachcr and coach a1 Shore
1 ‘ounlry I jay School in Bcvcrly. Masschu\c11\, Gncr IYX3 Roheti Epps and
Rilly Kennedy named a1 Nurrhwestcrn
State (I,ou~s~ana), which also annnunced
the scIec11on of Keith Edwards :U graduate
z~lstant coach A.r a player, L‘pps helped
lead M;ushall to Southern (‘crnfcrrnco
t!tle\ in 19X4and IYXS Konncdy has served
a\ a graduate assisrant coach a1 New
Orleans and Wyommg. Fdwards previou’ily
coached at high rchool\ in (;oorgia and
l’cnllc\\cc
Rich Marshall
selected at
Man&Id
Ody Bums and I&n& Jnckum appoinrcd at Ccn~ml Connecticut State.
Uurns prrvlously was a graduate assistant
coach at I’lttshurgh and lack\on served
the pa\1 three \cabon> on the sraff at
Massachusetts. Rick Bell named at St
l-ran& (t’crm\yl~arlia) after berving as an
abbl&tnt bincc IYXh at f’etcts lbwnshlp
III& Schol,l in I’ennsylvam;~. Wes Jones
appomted graduate assistant coach at Penn
Slalc. whcrc hc played the pas1 three
\iCilhl>ll\ Mike Mcc‘ubbin selected fat a
part-tlmc position a1 Slena. lie IS a recenl
Grmnell gradu;tle, Chris Stoke- named
at A\hland. whrrc hc was a graduarc
ah&tan1 coach las1 season. tie replaces
Alan Kec%rr. who rc\igncd
Women’s
basketball
Mary
Ellen
Algcr appolntcd at New l~ngland C‘ollege,

whcrc she ;tl.ru will he head women’s
\ufch,1ll crutch. She IS a lormer assistant
,ithlctlcs dltector and a\s1%1an1
hahkcthall
coach ;11 New Hampshire who also ha>
heen ;L harkcthall aide a1 St An\CJlJl f‘ulhy Parson sclrcted at Christophrt Newport. where %he also will hc
as~lstan1 athl&c\ dircc1ot Parson is a
former standout player at We\l Vtrginia
who served the pa\t three years ah an
a.rsist.mt at I’rovldcncc
f‘arol Meelan
appoin1cd a1 Rutgers-Newark, whurc she
also will coach women‘s .\oftball. She
previously coached women’\ haskcrball
at Raptnt for one season and also has
coached both sports at John C C‘alhoun

Deb Aliyn selected for
softbell post at
Wisconsin-Eau Claire

Peter Linn appofnted
men k swim coach
at Eastern Michigan

replaces Dave Patterson. who directed
the leam.r for two years...Anthony
‘Tony”Perrone
appoInted actmg womcn’b
cross country and track cuach at Columhla-Harnard He is a former women’s
track coach at New York Tech, where he
tutored I4 Division II all-Americas, and
hc also coached for I I years at Archbishop
Molloy High School in Queens. New
York. Pcrronc fills in for Kate Moore,
who IS on leave a~ a Fulhright rcholar in
Finland, and hc rcplaocs inrcrim coach
Bill Hodpe, who was named assistant
~ncn’s and women’s track and lieId coach
at Bucknell. _. Mary Coffey sclcc~cd for
the now women‘s program at tlat tlord.
I he former Central Connecticut Sratc
runner is employed with a local corporat1on.

Field hockey

Amy Crafts appomted

a1 New Logland College, where she also
will coach women‘s lacrosse. She previously coached both sports at Earlham
and \he also has coached field hockey at
M1 Holyokr
Dipnvnli
“Dipi”
Bbvyn
selected at 1)rexel alter serving a\ a graduate as&ant coach for field hockey and
lacrosse at West Chester. The lormcr
I)elaware srandout replaces Paula Pelrie.
who restgned alter two seasons to pursue
a business career.
Field hockey assistants
Betsy Dinger named at Connccticu1 College, where

she also will hc interim head women’s
lacrosse coach.
BethAnne
Lindbluom
appomted at New England (‘rrllcgc, where
she also will ass]\1 wi1h women’s lacro\se
Holly Englrhardt
and Tink Heywood named a1 Salem State, where
I-nglchardt was an all-America lorward
and Heywood was a two+timc all~confcr~
cnce goalkeeper
Football
Tim Murphy
recelvcd a
three-year contract crtcnGon at Maine,

Margaret Zillioux
picked 8s Maine b
academic coodinator

former graduate assistant coach at Miami
(Ohlo). Bruce Craig appointed at Vi1Ianova. He prev~ourly was a crm1rollcr in
the lacilitio managcmcnr department at
t’cnnsylvania, where he also coached the
men’s club team in ice hockey. He also
coached Germantown (PennsylvanIa)
Academy to a PennsylvanIa l-ugh school
champlonshrp in 19X3.
Menk
ice hockey
asslstants
Stan
Moore named at Providence after three

seasons on the stall at Brown. He also has
coached at Potsdam State and Brockport
State.. Jim Spanier appoin1od at AlahamamHunl\villc. whcrc he played from
IV84 to 198h and served last season as
admlnl\lrativo
as.GlanI
Paul Pooley
named at Ohlo State, where he was a
volunteer assIstant last season. He was an
all~Amcrica player at the school before
playmg lrom 19X4 to 19x6 with the Winmprg Jets.
Menk bcmsse assistants
Patrick Cullinnn selected at Wext Chester alter five

years in\ head boys’ cuach at Glen Mills
High School iu Pennsylvania. Greg Cannells appomted at Stony Rrook.
Women’s

lacrosse

Betsy

Dinger

named inrerim head coach at Connecticut
C’ollrge, where she also will assist with
field hockey I he former Colgate player
has coached lacrosse and basketball at
the high school level. ..Amy Crafts sclected a1 New Fngland (‘ollcgc, whcrc she
al\o will cuach field hockey She previouhly coached hoth sports at Earlham.
lacrosse
Women’s
assistant
BelhAnne Lindbloom
appomted at New

England College, where she al\o will
assist with field hockey
Men’s soccer

Thomas

C. Linder

SC-

lectcd at Ashland, whcrc hc also will serve
as head wrestling coach. He was a gtaduate assistant coach under Mark Osgoud,

Mark

Virellu

Women’s soccer assistants
Morris
appointed a1 Cornell.

se-

Noreen

her alma
mater. She previously worked lor MCI
Eric Wagner and
‘Telecommunications
Claudia Page named a1 C‘onnecticut ColIcgc, where Wagner also will be interim
in1ramural.s intern and arena intern after
a four-year playing career a1 the school.
Page also recently completed four years
(Including tw~r ycarc as team captam) as a
player at ConnecOcu1 (‘ollcgc
Will Wiberg selected at Stony Brook. where he
aho will serve 3s assistant sporI\ information dirccror. HIS boys’ teams a1 Kosc
High Schuol in Greenville, North C‘aroIina, won four consecutive ccmtcroncc
titles.
Women’s softball
Deb Allyn selected
at Wi\ronain-Eau Claire, where she also
will hc assistant women’% volleyhall cuach
She has been head women‘s softball and
volleyh;~ll coach a1 South Dakota State
smcr IYX3. Allyn replaces Bonni Kinnc,
who led Wisconsin-Eau Clalr to a accondplace finish m last year’s Wisconsin Womcn.5 Intercollegiate Athletic C‘onfcrcnce
tournament..
Mary
Ellen
Alger
appointed at New England College, where
she also wdl be head women‘s basketball
coach. Shr led Nashua (New Hampshire)
High School tn a \tatr softhall title in
IYX3.Cnrol Meegan srlrclcd
al KutgersNewark, where she also will coach women’s basketball.
Women’s
Stnnkewitz,

Hurry

soccer

lected a1 New England Collrgc, whcrc he
also scrvcs as controller in 1he school’s
busincxs office.. Chuck Raiti sclcctcd 10
as cocoaches
at
juin Addy Malatestr
Potsdam State Kaiti previously has
coached at the high school level. Malaresta
Icd Potsdam State to a 4-7 mark last year
In the program’s first \cason.

softball

assistants

Dori

a two-time Division II allAmerica and an academic all-America at
I-lorida Southern, named at Barry.. ..lim
Beitia selrctcd at Oklahoma after four
years on the staff at Cal State Sacramento
Men’s and women’s swimming
and
diving
Dcrug Bncklund appomted men’s
and womcnb coach and aquatIca direcror
a1 American. The Iormer Springfield allAmerica previously was head women’s
coach at Ma&t. Hacklund succeeds Joe
Rogers, who retired after 23 years.. Peter
Linn named men’s coach at Eastern Michlgan after leading Upper Arlington (Ohlo)
High School to three consecutive state
championships. He replaces 2l-ycarcoach
Mike Juries, who retired after Ieadlng the
Huron5 to IO of the lasr 11 Mid-American
Athletic Conference titles.. Doug Hngen
appomted men’s and women’s coach at
Connecticut College, whcrc he coached
the men’s team when i1 competed as a club
entry Irom 19X5 to 19X7. Hagen succrrd~
Cliff Lnrmbee, who retired as head swim
coach and assistant track coach alter
wvu1 years at the school.
Women’s swimming
and diving assistant
Jack Romine selected at Salem

State, whcrc hc has been assistant profcsher in charge of aquatics Gncc 19x6
Men’s and women’s
tennis
Brian
Brown named mcn’( coach at New Eng-

land College, where he previously has
coached cross country and Nordic skiing
Ken Kortbas appointed at Salem
State. He previously has cuached women‘s
basketball and soccer at North Short
Commumty (‘ollegc in Massachusetts.
Korrhab replaces Colleen Honahan, who
resigned to pursue other Interests Jeff
Wilson selected for the men’s and women’s
team\ at East Stroud>hurg, where he will
continue to serve as asslrtant men’\ ha+
kcrhall coach.. Susan Norris appoinrcd
women’s coach at Potsdam State I’he
former Norwich player coached at End]cot1 C‘ollcgc during the 19X5-86 season
and currently ISa student-life coordinator
at Potsdam State She replaces Cathy
Klein, who slcppcd down to accept a
counseling position with the Watertown,
New York. school system..
Larry Powell
selected lor the women’, team a~ SI
Anselm. He prevmurly was an instructor
at a health and lrtnrss club in Milford,
New Hamp\hirc
Alex Snsvnry named
men’s and women*s coach at Stony Brook.

Men’s and women’s track and fidd ~
Anthony “Tony” Perrone appointed act-

ing women’s cross country and track
coach at Columbia-Barnard.
He is a
former women’s track coach at New York
Tech, where he tutored 14 Division II allAmericas, and he also coached for I I
years a1 Archbishop Molloy High School
in Queens, New York. Perrone tills in for
Kate Moore, who LSon leave as a Fulbright scholar m Finland, and he replaces
interim coach Bill Hedge, who was named
assistant men’s and women’s track and
field coach at Bucknell.
Men’s and women’s
track and field
and Ken
assistants
Bob Schanbacher
Sevensky ,joined the Bucknell staff as
part-time assistants [or the men’s and

women’s teams. Schanbacher is a teacher
in the I.cwisburg (Pennsylvania) Area
School District, where he has heen head
track and field coach smcr I973 and also
has coached cross country. Scvensky LSa
recent graduate of Bucknell, where he
won four indlvldual Fast (‘ua<t Conference titles, Mike Williams appomted at
Michigan Tech, where hc also will assist
with women’s baskethall
Cliff Lnrrnbee
retired at Connecticut Collcgc, where he
also stepped down as head men’s and
women’s swimming coach.
Women’s volleyball
Maureen O’Flnherty named at West Chester, where she

completed a three-year playing career in
1987. She served 1~~1season as an assistant
at Wllmingtun College.. Tod Cuchran
promoted from assIstant at Connecticut
College, where he has been on the staff for
three seasons
Wrestling
Thomas
C. Linder
appointed a1 Ashland, where he also will
coach men’s soccer. He was a graduate
assistan1 coach under Mark Osgood, his
prcdcccssor.
Wrestling

assistant

Gary

Weisen-

stein selcc1ed to be graduate assistant
coach a1 Ashland He has coached at
Wa1kins Memorial High School in Ohio.
STAFF
Academic
support
Margaret
M. Zillinur

coordinetor-

namrd Maine’s
llrsl lull~~rmr coordmator: Her IO years of
conseling experience include a stint as a
counselor In the men’s athlctlcv program
at Iowa.
Activities

director

Ann

McCnrron

hired at St. Anselm. She was an asrlstant
women’s haskcthall coach at Plymouth
Stale last season and also served as recreat1011and program coordinator a1 New
Fngland College
Eligibility

coordinator-Linda

Kuch

selected at New Mexico State after IS
ycarh as assistant women’s basketball
coach at the school.
Equipment
managers
Pat Marcucillo appomted at Columbia, where hc
will r~cplaceWyatt Webb as head manager

at Baker FIrId Athletic Complex Marcucdlo was an cquipmcnr manager for the
Tampa
Ray Buccaneers,
Housron
(iamhlcra and New Jersey Generals before
hecommg general manager 01 a sparring
goods lranchlse in Housron.
Equipment
assistant
Bill McGonegal named assIstant equIpmen manager

for Columbia’s Marcrlluh Hartly Dodge
Physical I’i1nc>> Center, succeedmg Harm
McConegal prevtously
vey Hutcherson.
was head men’s basketball coach for two
seasons at Long Island~Southamp1on
Facilities

coordinator

Jim

Murray

appoin1cd a[ New England College, where
hc albu was promoted Itom assistant to
head coach of basehall and men’s baskethall
Sports
information
directors
Lisa
Markley named at New England College.

She is a former assIstan women’s SID a1
New Hampshire who worked most recently as a commumcatlons assistant for
the I;SA Amateur Boxing Federatlon
Ruherl Wilson selected at Drexel
after, serving as a pubhc relation\ intern
with the Big Fayt <‘onference.. Fitchburg
State’s Jay Young appmnted assistan
men’s haskrthall coach al Salem State.
Sports
Franson,

information

assistants

~ lisu

associate SID ill Florida Stare
Ior the past tight years. selected 10 serve
as an asristant in 1hc Orange Bowl cornmunicationn office
Will Wiberg
appoin1cd a~ Stony Brook, where he &o
~111assist with women’s soccer.
Strength and weight training coach ~
Don Lundy appomted Interim coach at
Austm Peay State, replacing Dan Austin.

who resigned after three years.
Trainers
Chti @on sclccted a1 Michlgan Tech after four years as head tramer
for the New Jersey Devds of the National

See Record, page 11
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Continued from page 10
Hockey League Terry Kofler resigned
at Xavier (Ohio) to become trainer for the
Charlotte Hornets of the National Bas-

Linda Koch named
etigibiliw coordinator
at New Mexico State

kethall
Association
.Clarkson’s
Bob
Kane named assistant trainer/physical

therapist at Cahfornia (Pennsylvania).
He served at Clarkson for 12 years.
Assistant trainers ~ Lamar’s Dwight
Stnnsbury hired at lennessee. He replaces
Mike Click, who resigned to enter private
business.
CONFERENCES
Walter H. Ryle IV, professor of history
and faculty athletics representative at
Northeast Missouri State, named president of the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association. Yvonne
Hoard
of
Lincoln (Missouri) and Jerry Hughes of
Central Missouri State will serve as vicepresident
and
secretary,
respec
tively
Pamela C. Scboeppner selected
for a newly created internship with the
Midwestern Collegiate Conference, which
also selected Catherine Somers of Illinois
to serve an undergraduate internship
during the second semester of the 1988-89
academic year. Schoeppner recently completed a master’sdegree at the U.S. Sports
Academy. Trncie Dittemore named information director for the Gateway Callegiate Athletic Conference after serving
as associate service bureau director with
the Big Eight Conference since 1980.
ASSOCIATIONS
Lisa Frnnson named an assistant in the
Orange Bowl’s communications office
after eight years as associate sports information director at Florida State.
NOTABLES
Richard K. Wnhlstrom,
vice-president
for busmessand finance at Drake, selected
to serve on the Drake Relays Committee,
replacing Bob Morrow.
DEATHS
Teddy Woods, a starting football halfback on Colorado’s 1962 Orange Bowl
team, died of an apparent heart attack
September 7 in Denver...Tillmnn
R.
Sense Sr., former head football coach at
Howard, &ed September 2 in Landover,

Chrts lpsom appointed
head trainer
at Michigan Tech

Maryland, at agr 71. Thomas R. Stark,
oresldent at Winona State. died Aurust
il in Fargo, North Dakbta. He &as
53
A. J. “Andy”
McDonald,
who
coached several sports at Southwest Missouri State from 1925 to 1969, died August
21 in Springfield. Missouri. He was 89.
McDonald coached the school’s basketball team to six conference championships
and also served as football, golf and track
coach
and
physical
education
chair. Chuckie Reno Graves, former
basketball player and student assistant
coach at Wisconsin-Eau Claire, collapsed

during a pickup game and died August 16
m Dallas. He was 23.
CORRECTION
Omitted from the story on reclassification of member mstitutlons m the Srptember I2 issue 01 The NCAA News was
Hardin-Simmons
Ilnivcrsity,
whJch
should have been included among those
institutions assigned restricted membership

status

for

all sports

POLLS
Division
The top IO NCAA

II Football
Division
II toothall

teams

through
September
1 I, wltb records in patenlhrbeb and pomts.
I Tnry St (2-O)
..40
2 North Dak St (1-O)
35
3. Central t-la. (2-O)
.33
4 luh~.,
(Pa , (I-0)
.27
5 Northeast
Mo St (2-O)
21
6. St. Cloud SI. (2-O)
.2LJ
7 West Chester I l-0)
I6
X Texa\ A&I (I-1)
I4
9 Cal St NorthrIdge
(2-O)
6
IO. Butler (2-O).
7
IO W~nslon-Salem
(2-O)
3
Division
I Women’s
Volleyball
The top 20 NCAA
Dw~s~on I women’s vuleyball
teams through
September
12. with
rccrmd~ tn pwcnthocs
and points.
I tJCLA (4-O)
I60
2. Hawaii (4-l).
14X
2. -rcxa\ (6-O)
,144
4 Stanford
(4-O)
134
5 Nebraska
(7-l)
124
6. Bngham
Young (5-2)
I IX
6 San Dego St (5-2)
IIX
X. I’;lcifir
(5-3)
97
9 llllrlolr
(2-2)
96
IO. Arizona
St (6-O)
79
I I Suulhcrn
Cal (6-l)
.:.
76
12. San Jose St (7-O)
70
13. ‘lcxas-Arlington
(4-Oj.. _.
63
14 Minnewta
(h-l)
55

IS.
I6
I7
IX.
I9
20

Ote@~n (S-3).
52
(‘al Puly SI.0 (X-O)
45
Kentucky
(4-l)
39
Wyoming
(4-2)
22
Oklahoma
(4-3)
I7
Colorado
S( (4-2)
.._.
6
MenP Water Polo
The top 20 NCAA
men’, water polo teams as
selected hy the American
Water Polo Coaches
Association
through
Septemhcr
12, with recwd, in pxrntheses
and pomts’
I tJ(‘1.A (4-O)
YY
2. Calilornia
(2-O)
. . . ..Y6
3. Southern
Cal (O-O).
90
4 Long l3each SL (O-0).
.X5
5. Stanford
(l-0,
. . ..7x
6. UC Irvine (O<J)
. ...77
7. ILK’ Santa Barb (0-O)
70
x Frcwr
St. (0-O).
64
5). Navy (5-l)
57
IO. Bmwn (I-I).
.._..
55
I I Paclflc (O-2)
50
12. Pepperdme
(3-l)
..4Y
I3 UC San DICKI> (0-O)
37
14. Air t-ox-e (I-I)
36
IS. Clarcmonl-M-S
(I-I)
29
I6 Bucknell
(O-O)
22
I7 UC Davis (0-l)
19
18. Iona (O-0).
I5
19 Cal St Lo< Angeles (l-3)
Y
19. Wa,h. Xr Lee (44)
_.
9

Let’s
Continuedfrom

page 5

to accept professionalism.
Pay the athletes a decent salary
and provide them with adequate
fringe benefits
including the right
to attend classes if thev wish. either

“The institutions
need not fear economic loss. In addition
to garnering the ctistomary revenue from
ticket sales and TV
con tracts, they might
also recoup expenses by selling
player contracts to
the NFL and NBA.”
for

credit

or simply

as auditors.

Fans who have long accepted the
fact that the Los Angeles Dodgers,
for example, are not all lifelong
Angelenos will soon grow accustomed to the no-less-reasonable fact
that the young athletes representing
major institutions are not all stu-

dents of their universities.
The institutions need not fear
economic loss. In addition to gar-

nering the customary revenue from
ticket sales and TV contracts, they
might also recoup expenses by selling player contracts to the NFL and
the NBA. Openly professional intercollegiate sports would benefit
everyone involved and, at long last,
put an end to the recurrent scandals
and perennial hypocrisy that have
characterized those programs for
more than a century.
tiuttmann is professor of English
and American studies at Amherst
College and the author of “A Whole
New Ball Game,‘publkhed this year
by the University of North Carolina
Press.

We transmit your
dedicated solely to sports.
full text over a special national circuit to sOme
800 media points. What’s more, we guarantee
that your stories will reach the sports editors’
desks. Within 15 minutes.
Save money. And savor the rewards of a job done better.
BW SportsWire is the ideal news distribution system
Find out how the people who send the news, features
and nhotos. can also target vour sloes storv. so vou711
for university and college sports information &pments.
We’re also a natural for sports
organizations and corporations.
“n” $%$$%cal
Bisiness Wire
There’s enough to sweat in the
office or l(800) 542-1440. In New York
PR business without worrying about
Only from Husmess Wire.
call CZ12)481-6560.
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Eligibility

18,1068

appeals
Wittenbcrg
University

Eligibility Appeals Concerning Recruiting Violations
(Includes all actions taken after July 20.1988)

Institution

Boise State
Untvcrstly

NCAA Rule(s)
Viotated
B I-l-(b)-(l)

Baylor Untvcrsity B 14-(b)

Recruiting
Advantage

Facts

Prospective studenttathlctc (track
and tield) was provided a S2 meal
by assistant coach dunng offcampus vtstt. PSA repaid cost of
meal.

NO.

Head volleyball coach appeared
in ncwspapcr photograph with
PSA at site of National Letter of
Intent signmg.

No.

Result

Eligibility restored.
Eligibility

Eligibihty restored.
Institution

West Georgia

B 14-(b)

Umvcrrity of
Illinois,
Champaign

B l-2+)-(8)

Umverstty of
Illinois,
Champatgn

West Georgia
College

B I-2-(a)48)

B 1-2-(a)-(7)

Head volleyball coach appeared
in newspaper photograph with
PSA at stte of National Letter of
Intent signing.

No.

PSA (track and field) made official paid visit to campus during
48-hour no-contact period pnor
to National Letter of Intent signing date; PSA made several official paid vtsits to other
instituttons after contact; PSA
did not decide to attend mstitn
tion until two months after illegal
contact.

No.

Transfer PSA (track and field)
made offtcial paid visit to campus during 48-hour no-contact
period prior to National Letter
of Intent signing date; PSA dctided to attend institution prior
to visit.

No

NCAA
RWs)
Violated

C 3-l-(a)-(2) S-A requested that his name be
and Case No placed on list for NFL supplemental draft and petitioned the
17
NFL for special eligibility for the
draft; S-A was influenced by
brother and incorrectly advised
about NCAA rules by coachmg
stafc S-A withdrew from the
draft before it occurred.

Eligibility restored after S-A
withheld from first three intcrcollcgiate contests of 1988 football
season. (Affirmed by NCAA Eligibility Committee, Division I.)

University of
Detroit

C 3-W).
3-wm2)

Eligibility restored

University of
Cahfornia,
Davis
Eligtbtlity restored
University of
Texas. Austin

Recruiting coordinator transported PSAs (football) parents
from airport to campus.

No.

Eligibrlity resrorcd.

University of
Alabama,
Tuscaloosa

B l-l-(b),
I-24b) and
l-94)

PSA (football), who had signed
National Letter of Intent with in
stitution, received award by state
sportnwrrters association and was
transported to ccrcmony by representative of university’s athlctits mtcrcsts, who atso was a
member of association; PSA was
to travel by commercial airline to
bc paid for by association; associatmn repaid cost of transportation.

No.

Eligibility restored

PSA (basketball) contacted during no-contact period on first day
of National Letter of Intent signing period. (Case tirst published
June IS, 1988~)

Yes/No.

Result

Mtchigan State
University
Eligibility restored

B I&I-(b)

Facts

Violations)

Eligibility restored

Eligibihty restored.

Untvcrslly of
Notre Dame

Grambling State B I-24a)(8)-(ii)
University

Appeals (Other Than Those Involving Recruiting
(Includes all actions taken after July 20,1988)

and 3-6-(c)

Assistant basketball coach delivered National Letter of Intent
to junmr college PSA during nocontact period; PSA decided to
attend institution prior to tmproper contact and was not being
recruited actively by other institutions.

Eligibility restored.

c 3- ~4gH5)- Representative of untversity athletics intcrcsts posted bail bond for
(iii)
student-athlete.

COllCgC

Sam Houston
State
Untvcrstty

PSAs participated on institution’s campus in pickup game at
summer camp with members of
basketball coaching staff and SCUdent-athletes from other institutions; PSAs already had
cornnutted to attend institution.

B I-6-W

Mankato State
University

S-A (baseball) participated in
gambling activities on intercollegiate athletics in other sports; in
stitution declared S-A ineligible
and withheld S-A from competition for most of the 1988 baseball
season; S-A cooperative in investigation of gambling acttvttics.

B 5-I -(j)-(6)- S-A (tennis) did not declare ma(IV) and 5-5 jor, even though he was beyond
his seventh quarter of collegiate
(b)
attendance; S-A participated in
one match bcforc the violation
was discovered.
c 3ml4gW).

34-(b) and
+WH 1)

S-As (football and basketball)
each received fmancial aid for
summer school, even though neither attended summer school; SAs retained improper aid
throughout the summer wtth
knowledge that they did not attend summer school.

B 4-I-(b) and S-A initially enrolled in collegiate
Case No. 274 institution in fall of 1982; S-A’s

Ehgtbility restored. [Season of
competition used in 1987-88 per
B S-I-(d)41).]

Eligibtlity restored. [Season of
competition used per B S-l-(d)-

(Il.1

Eligibility restored upon rcpayment of financial aid and after
each S-A withheld from first
competttion of 1988-89 football
and basketball seasons,respectively. (Decision rcgardmg football S-A afftrmed by NCAA
Eligtbrlity Committee, Division
I.)
Extension request granted for
first term and denied for seconds

enrollment dropped below I2
credit hours in two terms between
which S-A completed 17-credithour term; medical informatton
did not support contention that
S-A was unable to attend institution on full~time basts in second
of two terms.

Restored to eligibility.
(Eligibility Committee, Division I, alfirmed initial decision
not to restore eligibility; appeal to NCAA
Council Subcommittee on Eligibility Appeals, Division I,
resulted in directive to
Eligibility Committee
to consider additional
information; Eligihilicy Committee determined that PSA
decided to attend in
stitution prior to improper contact and
had informed other
institutions who rc
cruited her of decision.)

Southern Utah
state College

c 3-9+a)

1987 high school graduate S-A
(basketball) participated in non
NCAA sanctioned all-star game
her senior year; game had been
sanctioned in previous years

Eligtbtlity restored.

University of
Pittsburgh

c 3-1+x)

S-A (cross country and track and
field), over three-year period, partictpated in several competitions
for which she rccetve small
amounts of p&e money; S-A and
her mother erroneously believed
that if money was held in trust,
her collegiate eligibility would not
bc affected.

Eligibtlity restored upon rcpayment of prize money received
and after S-A is withheld from
the 1988 cross country and the
1989 outdoor track and field seasons. (S-A eligible for competition in 1988-89 indoor track
season.)

Ferris State
Univcrstty

C 3-I-(d)

SA (me hockey) attended major
junior A trainmg camp and parttcipatcd in five games; S-A rcccived no compensation and
signed no contract.

Eligibility restored after S-A
withheld from first tive contests
of 1988-89 ice hockey season.

James Madison
University

B S-l&)
and 5-5ib)

S-A (tennis) competed in IO
matches after he reduced his
crcdtt hours to below 12.

Eligibility restored after S-A
withheld from first 10 matches of
1988-89 intercollegiate tennis scason.

CWS set for Omaha next two years
The home of the College World
Series for the past 39 years, Omaha,
Nebraska, is assured of hosting the
championship until at least 1990,
said Dennis L. Poppe, NCAA director of men’s championships and
staff liaison to the NCAA Baseball
Committee.
The 1989 College World Series,
scheduled for June 2-10, already
was designated for Omaha’s Rosenblatt Stadium. However, the
agreement between the NCAA and
the corporation that sponsors the
CWS automatically
was extended
for another year September I, thus
guaranteeing that Omaha also will
be the site for the 1990 College
World Series.
“The 198X championship was the
most successful evcr,“said Poppe. “1
think it was indicative of the support
of the Omaha community. We look
forward to continuing with the agreement.”

Next September 1, if both parties
continue to agree, the contract again
will be extended for one year,
through 1991.
Jack Diesing, chairman of the
Omaha sponsoring corporation,
said there was a time when nobody
doubted that Omaha would host
the College World Series.
“WC have always had a year-toyear contract with the NCAA; but
in the past, I don’t think much
thought was given to the idea that
the College World Series might not
be played in Omaha,” said Diesing.
“Every September I, the contract
just automatically renewed.”
After $3.4 million recently was
spent on improvements
and increased seating at Rosenblatt Stadium, the Omaha community sold
approximately $640,000 worth of
tickets.
“The College World Series has
taken years to develop, and we are

at a point now where it runs very
smoothly,” said Diesing.
“But as long as the enthusiasm
remains the same for both the
NCAA and the Omaha sponsoring
corporation,
we feel the College
World Series will remain in Omaha
for a long time.”
The 19X8 College World Series
set a record with 132,698 fans attending the championship.

Dodd fund established
A scholarship fund honoring the
late Georgia Institute of Technology
football coach Bobby Dodd has
been established, and Dodd’s name
will be added to Grant Field, athletics director Homer C. Rice has
announced.
Dodd, who died June 21, was
connected with Georgia Tech athletics program for 57 years and was
head football coach from 1945 to
1966.

September 19-20 Committee on Review and Planning, Hilton Head Island,
South Carolina
September 27
Ad Hoc Committee to Administer the Conference Grant
Program, Kansas City, Missouri
September 27-28 Presidents Commission, Kansas City, Missouri
September 2X-29 CCA-UCA Joint Meeting, Kansas City, Missouri
September 30Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri
October 2
October IO-12
Council, Kansas City, Missouri
October 14-15
Committee on Financial Aid and Amateurism, Kansas
City, Missouri
October 14-17
National Youth Sports Program Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
October 29-30
Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri
November 1 I-13 Committee on Infractions, Tucson, Arizona
Novembcr28
Presidents Commission Ad Hoc Committee on the
National Forum, Washington, D.C.
Deccmbcr l-2
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplilication, Kansas City, Missouri
December 4
Divisions I, ll and 111Championships Committees, Kansas
City, Missouri
December 5
Executive Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
December 12-l 5 Men’s Water Polo Committee, San Diego, California
January 6-l 3
NCAA Convention and related meetings, San Francisco,
California
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More funds available
for antidrug programs
With a new infusion of funds,
increased
participation
in the
NCAA’s Drug Education Speakers
Bureau is likely in the coming year.
The drug-education budget approved by the Executive Committee
will include additional funding for
the speakers program, which began
last year.
During the 1987-88 academic
year, 12 member institutions’ athletics departments
were granted
funds to pay honorariums for speakers at drug-education programs.
Already granted similar funding
for September are Arizona State
University, Fitchburg State College,
La Salle University, Plymouth State
College, San Jose State University
and Wake Forest University.
Funding is available to member
institutions or allied conferences for
speaker honorariums not to exceed
$1,500 per academic year. The funds

may be used for a drugeducation
or wellness program for studentathletes or athletics personnel.
Speakers chosen by the institution
or conference must be wellqualified
to speak on drugeducation or wellness topics. The national office also
can assist in developing oneday or
multiday training sessions by experts
in drug education.
A drugeducation
grant request
form must be submitted and approved prior to the event for which
funding is requested, along with a
resume or biography
of each
speaker. An evaluation form also
must be completed by event participants and submitted to the national
office before grant funds are released
For grant request forms and other
information about the Drug Education Speakers Bureau, contact
Frank D. Uryasz, director of sports
sciences, at the national office.

Colonial League will expand
The U.S. Military Academy and
Fordham University will join the
six-member Colonial League in 1990
when the league expands to include
competition in other intercollegiate
sports, league officials have announced.
The Colonial League, entering its
third season of football competition,
requires that its members award
financial aid on a need basis and
does not permit athletics grants-inaid except under special circumstances, said league spokesman
Todd Newcomb.
The founding members of the
league are Bucknell University, Colgate University, Davidson College,
Holy Cross College, Lafayette College and Lehigh University,
all
NCAA
Division
I-AA football
schools.
Newcomb said only Holy Cross

is permitted to award football scholarships, but that practice will end
in 1991.
Army will remain in Division I-A
football and continue to play baseball in the Eastern Intercollegiate
Baseball League, Newcomh said.
Fordham will move up from Division I11 in football. The school
will continue to award basketball
grants for men and women until the
class of 1992 enrolls, he said.
In two years, the Colonial League
will expand its sports competition
to include track, cross country, golf,
lacrosse, soccer, tennis, baseball,
basketball, swimming and diving,
softball, field hockey, and volleyball.
Newcomb said Davidson would
compete solely in football because
of its distance from other league
members.

Rules book contains error
Wrestling coaches are being made
aware of an error in the illustrations
section of the 1989 NCAA Wrestling
Rules, which recently was mailed to
member institutions sponsoring the
sport.
The explanation for illustration
No. 31 on page WR-68 should now
read as follows:
“Takedown. As long as the offensive wrestler keeps his toes in bounds
and on the mat, a takedown is
awarded.”
The new explanation

reflects the

definition of a takedown that was
revised for 1989 and listed among
the major rules changes on page
WR4. Rule 2-15 now allows the
awarding of takedown points at the
edge of the mat when control is
established while at least the toes of
the scoring contestant remain down
on the mat in bounds. Previously,
the rule did not specify the toes or
feet as points of support for the
awarding of takedown points.
Coaches, scorers and officials are
being asked to make note of the
change.

Qpestions/Answers

Readers are invited to submit questions to thir column. Pieuse direct any
inquiries to The NCYA News at the NCAA national office.

Q

How does the Legislation and Interpretations
within the NCAA committee structure?

Committee

function

As explained in NCAA Bylaw 12-34) (page 172, 1988-89 NCAA
Manual), the Legislation and Interpretations Committee is composed
of 10 members-four
from Division I and three each from Divisions II and
III. Three positions are reserved for men and three for women. Four
positions may be f’iffled by a man or a woman. At least three Council
members always are included on the committee. It acts jointly to determine
interpretations
of NCAA
legislation applicable to all divisions. In
reviewing such matters, only two members each from Divisions 11 and III
participate. When reviewing a “federated”matter
(i.e., an issue that relates
only to one NCAA membership division), all committee members for a
given division participate in the determination of an interpretation that
applies only to that division. The committee also classifies all legislation
enacted by the membership that amends the constitution and bylaws and
accurately incorporates such legislation therein. The committee does not
have the authority to alter an existing Council interpretation, and its
decisions are binding unless overturned upon appeal to the Council at its
next regularly scheduled meeting or to the annual Convention.

A

7’be Atlantic Coast Confen?Inw has begun con- scheduled for Mamh- The 7,3dDsquare-foot
shuctlon on a $SXW,aaOhea&parters building in building will be on a 25-actv lakes& sile.
Gm~~~boiv, North Candina, with completkm

New ACC offices under construction
The Atlantic Coast Conference has started construction on a one-story, 7,3tJO-square-foot headquarters building near the intersection of 140 and Wendover
Avenue in Greensboro, North Carolina. Groundbreaking was held September 2, and construction was
started four days later.
The $900,000 structure will be in the Landmark
Center Park. Commissioner Eugene E Corrigan said
the building should be completed by next March.
The building will be the first stand-alone structure to
house ACC headquarters since the conference was
founded in May 1953. The late James H. Weaver, the
first ACC commissioner, set up offices in the King
Cotton Hotel, now demolished, July I, 1954. The

offices were moved July 1, 1966, to 338 North Elm
Street and then to the present location at 2100-N West
Cornwallis Drive in April 1980.
The ACC employs a full-time staff of 12.
“We simply outgrew our present quarters, and the
new building will give us the room we need to operate
much more efficiently,” Corrigan said. “We will have
the space to conduct conference meetings on the
premises and do a lot of other things we haven’t been
able to do in the past.”
The new building has a 2.5acre lakeside site. J.
Hyatt Hammon Associates Inc. is the architect, and
W. H. Weaver Construction Co. is the contractor. Both
are Greensboro firms.

CoSIDA honors Penn State wrestler
Pennsylvania
State University
wrestler James Martin has been
named the first GTE Academic AllAmerica of the Year. Martin was
selected in voting by the College
Sports Information
Directors of
America (CoSIDA).
Martin won the 1988 Divis.ion 1
wrestling title at I26 pounds. Entering his final season, the premedicine
major has a 112-8-l career record
and a grade-point average of 3.960
(4.000) scale.
During the 1987-88 academic
year, a finalist for Academic AllAmerica of the Year was selected
from each of the 16 academic allAmerica teams named by CoS I DA
and GTE (eight each in the university and college divisions). Martin
was selected from that group after
being named to the university divii
sion men’s at-large squad.
Following are the other finalists
for the award.

University divlsion
Baseball-

Wesley Bliven, Santa

Hornung

University of the Pacific, 3.670 in
computer engineering; women’s at
large-Jacque
Struckhoff
(cross
country), Kansas State University,
4.000 in nutrition science.

James
Matin

Clara University, 3.860 GPA in physics; men’s basketball-Michael
Smith, Brigham Young University,
3.670 in Spanish; women’s basketball&Michelle
Flamoe, Oregon
State University, 4.000 in science
education; footballKip Corrington, Texas A&M University, 3.980
in philosophy; women’s softball
Lori Sippel, University of Nebraska,
Lincoln, 3.750 in special education;
women’s volleyball ~~ Teri McGrath,

College division
Baseball
Greg Slappey, Georgia Southwestern College, 3.880 in
biology; men’s basketball&Brian
Branson, Elon College, 4.000 in
business; women’s basketball ~ Lisa
Waiters, Mankato State University,
3.980 in elementary education; foott
ball-~ Grant Jones, Denison University,
3,990 in premedicine;
women’s softballMarinka Bisceglia, St. Thomas University (Florida), 3.700 in business; women’s
volleyball-~~ Dawn Dunlop, U.S.
Air Force Academy, 3.780 in engii
neering sciences; men’s at largeJohn Waters (soccer), Baldwin-Wa.lace College, 3.970 in chemistry;
women’s at large ~~~Marcy Erickson
(tennis), College of St. Benedict,
4.000 in mathematics/ liberal studies.

denied reauest for rehearing

Kentucky’s Supreme Court has
denied Paul Hornung’s request for
a rehearing in a suit brought against
the Association more than six years
ago.
Hornung filed the request after a
unanimous (74) June 9 decision by
the state court overturned a %I. 1
million jury award to him. He originally filed suit July 20, 1982, in
Jefferson County Circuit Court after
the NCAA failed to approve him as
an announcer on college football
telecasts because of his past ties to
organized gambling.
Homung claimed defamation and
interference with present and prospective contractual relationships,
and he sought $1 million in actual
damages and $2 million in punitive
damages from the Association. Hornung at the same time initiated
similar litigation in Johnson County
(Kansas) District Court (the Assocation’s national office is located in
Johnson County).
A ruling was made to defer any
Kansas proceedings pending disposition of the Kentucky litigation,
which still could be appealed to the
U.S. Supreme Court.
After initiation of the litigation, a
motion was tiled in the Kentucky
court on behalf of individually

A

named defendants for dismissal for
lack of personal jurisdiction.
The
Association also tiled a motion to
dismiss for lack of jurisdiction over
the Association. The court denied
that motion, as well as a later appeal
by the NCAA.
Following a U.S. Supreme Court
decision that ended the Association’s
involvement in regular-season college football telecasts, cross motions
were filed in Kentucky
Homung’s
sought a summary judgment on the
basis of antitrust law, and the Association’s sought summary judgments on the plaintiffs claims of
tortious (wrongful) interference of
contractual relationships of employment and tortious interference with
prospective business and contractual
relationships.
The circuit court denied Hornung’s motion, granted the NCAA
summary judgment on the allegations of interference of contractual
relationships, and denied the Association’s request for summary judgment on allegations of interference
with prospective business and contractual relationships.
At that point, the court had
agreed with NCAA arguments that
disapproving of Hornung as a college football announcer had not

interfered with other contracts Hornung had in effect at the time. It did
not agree, however, that possible
future contracts and business prospects had not been harmed.
The jury awarded no actual damages, but Hornung was awarded
$ I 60,000 in consequential damages
and $1 million in punitive damages.
An NCAA motion to set aside the
verdict was denied, as was an appeal
to the Kentucky Court of Appeals.
Last October 27, the state supreme court granted the Association’s motion
for discretionary
review. Briefs were filed, and oral
argument were heard this spring.

Program dropped
Michigan Xchnological
University’s women’s cross country program has been suspended, it has
been announced by Huskies athletics director Ted Kearly.
The program, which was started
just last season, was suspended because of a lack of participants,
according to Kearly.
Kearly said some of the women
involved with the program last year
will compete on a club basis.
Michigan Tech will continue to
sponsor men’s cross country
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Financial

to be three), Butler picks it up and
mxs 7X yards to the one, the Seminolrs kick afield goal and Bowden’s
gamble wins, 24-21. Was Butler
nervous’!
“Nervous isn’t the word,”
he said. “I didn’t have butterflies. 1
had lizards.”
Arllona State starting fullback
Kirk Wendorf has an unusual double major, English and biomedical
engineering, offermg him endless
employment opportunities. “Oddly
enough,” he says, “knee surgery my
freshman year made me rrfocus my
goals from athletic to academic.
Disciplinr is very important to academic success. After practice, I park
my car in the pay parking lot on
campus and go to the library. The
parking attendant doesn’t leave until
I I p.m., so if 1 kave before then I
have to pay him $2.50.” (Mark
Brand, Arizona State SID)
Utah State coach Chuck Shelton

Abliene
ChdSth
Sti3l-F

game: “I don’t know what I’m going
to do for an encore.” (Roher~ Hill,
Stephen E Austin SID)
New Kansas coach Glen Mason,
with freshmen comprising more
than half of his traveling squad (34
of 60): “1 told the trainer to stock up
on dramamine
many of these kids
have never been on an airplane
before.”
The Mare’s Shoe
Both Murray State and Tennessee-Martin have women chief executive officers. Kala Stroup is
president of Murray State, and Margaret Perry is chancellor of Tennessee-Martin.
That prompted the
creation two years ago of a unique
traveling trophy, the Mare’s Shoe.
Both have equestrian-related nicknames-the
Murray State Racers
(evolving from Thoroughbreds and
the UTM Pacers (as in trotting race
horses). (Craig Bohnert,
Murray
State SIT))

S

Stephens
llsted In
two catI+
goties

after Steve Taylor led Nrbraska to a
63-13 victory over his team: “After
the game, I told him we’d name our
practice field aftrr him if he’d
transfer to our school.”
Stephen F. Austin freshman
Chuck Rawlinson, after kicking
five field goals in five attempts (47,
45, 38, 34 and 21 yards) to set a
school record and tic the Southland
Conference mark in his first college

summasies
1988 Diririon
III Women’9
Swimming
and Diving Championships

Kcccipl,.
Dl5bU,temeIlt\

_.

lranrportation
Debt
Charged
Charged

_.

$
(
.(

cxpenst-.

(

to general
to d&ion

operatmg
budget
champmnrhip
reserve

Men’s
Rccctpt\
Dl\hursements..
Expenes
absorbed

20.347 X0)
X9.YSi.73)
I-1-IO 299.53)

1987
4,296.48
29,8.51.57

$
(
(
(

25.555 09)
44X78.77)
70,433.86)

20,347.80
~~~ -!!!LF’2J
I 10,299

25.555.09
44,878.77

51

70,433.86

1988 Division
I
Basketball
Championship

by host in,htutmns

lransportation
expense
Per dvzm allowance

19x11
$68,230,513.04
10,548,8 I I .0X
I, I46.80
57,682,X4X 76
910 IYZXS)
.I
i,li2:iOo.oo)

1987
$49.092.205.41
3,734,260.28
0.00
45.357,945.
I3
(
738.643.63)
00)
(-~ p70,200

55,651,555.91

43 649 IO1 50
1-L

Net Rccelptc
Grants to cmferences
Ca(a,trtrphtc
insurance
subsidy..
Basketball
services expense..
Dlrtrlhution
to competing
mr(l(u(wn,
Ketained
by the Aswuatwn

1988
5,625.36
25,973.16

3.520.000 00
150.000.00
6.234.00
29,714,704.00
22,260,617.
I5

_.

55,651,555.91

0.00
0.00
0 00
26.1 HY,456 00
17,459,645.50
43 649 101 50
L--l----

The Mmket
Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other
appropriate purposes.
Rates are 55 cents per word for general classified advertisin
(a ate type) and $27 per column inch for display classifie 3
a B vertising. Orders and co y are due b noon five days prior
to the date of publication Por general crassified space and by
noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by
telephone.
For more information or to place an ad, call 913/384-3220 or
write NCAA Publishing, P.O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201.

Positions

Available

S&y
$33,000 Addibonal information may
lx obmnd
from the National Off?ce at 7191
5184561. USFHA is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Fund-Raising
Academic

Adviser

Academic
Advtsor-Gmduate
AsslrbntCrruMhg.
Re~nsib,l&s
A&se and coun.
YI studcr,tathletes.
supervise study table.
momtor cl.ss attendance and progress Se.
cure syibbus for all courses. AssiR in study
skill program Ma~ntatn records and repon to
UK AsYstant Athktlc Dlrecbx Corn nsathn:
Room. board and tuition Sen % letter of
appltcabon and resume to. Tom Cha man
AsslsLmt Athkbc Director, Head Ban
Coach. Gannon Unwenlty. Enc. PA 16541.

Lii

Administrative

t#re&w MUK &y AthkUc Fund. Western
fichi an University is seeking a Director of
I& MI il e Gary Athkbc Fund. wfxch provides
Financial support for WMU intercollegiate
athletics programs
Develops and impk
rncnt~ an ~nnu.I fund.rstsmg
campslgn
Perso~l
cukx,ks business and community
donon. F srbclpates an community activities
and attends athletic events and booster Func
“ens 10 represent tie unwerdy and to pmnde
hospitality services to donors and university
supponers. Quslficatvms
Buchelo<s degree
I” marketing. advertising. public r&Ii&n.
sales managementor
related Field, combined

Asst.

Admlrikbah
Asskmlt--men’s
Athkscs.
Ball State University. Muncie. Indiana Duties
include coordlnatfng
half lime, liaison for
It groups. edvertlslng sales.
ration. assist in

athktlc sdmmlrtratton preFerred. Entrykvei
I2 month renewable contract Position. Send
letter d appl~cahon. resume and three (3)
letters of rccommendatlon
to: Mr. Don Purvis.
Athktic Diredor/Men.
Ball State Unwersity,
Munne. lndwna 47306 Review of applze
tions will begin wnmediate
and continue
untll rnllb0” IS fllkd Ball $ t&ate U”lversltv
pra&ces Equal Oppotlunity
in Educat&
and Employment

Athletics Trainer
Athktie Tratncr Spats Medkine Center. Ex
SIU~ opportunity available at the frer stand
any 9ac~kty affthated wth lowa Methodist
Medical Center Will function as pan of our

cone for regional employers and msursnce
carriers Reqwren certification. National Atb
letlc Trainers Aswylation. E&cellent benefits
Include tultlon assistance, dental. health
insurance optvms. he&h and Fitness center
and much more Send resume or conldct.
Mary Jo Hansell. Human Resources Depan
men,. Iowa MethodIs Medical Center. I200
Pleasant Street. Des Moines. Iowa 50309.
Equal Opponun~ry Employer
PodUon au%ihbk For athktfc Uatncr on Dh+
,ioon I kvel. Th,s pontbon requ,ren cetification
by the NATA and cardlopulmonaly
resusc~ta.
tmn and fwst ald A master’s degree is &z
arkme. Charlotte.
NC 28223 UNC Charlotte IS an Equal Oppor
tunlty/Afhrmatwe
Action Employw

Executive Director
Executfw Dfreztor for the United St&as Field
Hockey Assor,at,on.
a women‘s natwnal
s ,hs overn~ny body. A full tlmc pos~bon 111
P olom 1..o Springs reponsibk
for the Nalional
Ofl~ceand the adm,n,strabon ofall programs
of the orgamzauon. MBA or S n Mana e
mentmarter‘s
ree pr&rr&adline?or
apphrabons 1s7Fe wary 28. I989 Respons,
bllltves to begun mIdJune
1989. StaRing

and famlhanty tith media pradices highb
prefer?
Please send resu;
by Sepfembe;
6 to Manager of Employment
89071
Western Mlchlgan Unwersi
1300 S&d
Administration
Building.
dlarnatoo.
MI
49CQ8 WbUi IS an Afhrmabve Actron and
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Marketing
tk-ectw d bbddng.
Davidson Colkge is
currentl accepting ap hcations for the pow
tmn of &wtor
of MarRet”g for the Depart
men, of Athletics This person wll develop,
cmrdlnate, and implement .a marketing plan
For the xile of football and basketball season
tIckC(S and slngk game tickets This wll
include the creation and purchase of various
forms of adverbslng. the development
of
roup s&s and romotional pflnerships.
9, e productwn o P bcket brochures and the
creabon and pr~m~b~n of a cwrdmated
common theme to run through each item of
Ule plan. l-he successful candidate wll also
coordinate and/or implement the =I= of
adwnwng
for all spewI eventS programs
in&din
scheduling cards.
sters. and
billboar 2 s. Other dubcs wll mc rudc schedul.
mg and cmrdinating
pregames. halflime,

and post game activities for football and
basketball games and coordmate the ethkt~c
association speaker bureau. The successful
candtdate must have a bachelor’s degree ,n
Business. Athkticr. Communications
or re
lated Reid or
uivakncy with a mmimum of
three years “1
o expmcnce
wth sales and
rmrk&ng
requmd
Demonstrated
written
and verbal commun~cat,on
sk~iis also re
quired Efqxrknce in an athletic related area
is preferred. Submit aPPiIcatlon and/or two
copes of resume along wth names. ad
dresses and telephone numbers of three
references to. Chrisrophcr B. Morns. Dwector
of Athletics. Davidson Co11 e, Post Office
Box 1750. Davldnon. North%rolina
28036

Sports Information
podtim
m.atkbk For assfsbnt aborts irda
mn&ndfrectormDhisbnIMRequwera
bachelois degree and B strong buckground
in journalism
Previous witing experience is
needed. indlvldual till repo” to the aulsranr
athletic diredor for mdrkebng and publtc
should

be se”, to

September 27. 1968. UNC Charlotte Is an
Equal Opportunity/AfFirmative
Action Em
pi0yer.

Ekeball
Asskbnt

M

Coach. bqxintment
Date.
commenrurate
wth er
month appointment in the
psltment of Intercollegiate Athletics (Sal
my and byfits
can ty ?mnyd
OF f I?
month b.ws ) Respons,b,l,bes~
Asasbng ,n
all haws of the baseball program. tirh
inc Pudes pradices, mcruiting, correspond
encc. condlbonmg. fund+sning. public r&v
tronsandtravel
2 An otherduticsassi
ned
by the head baseba~ coach. 3. Teat 4 mg
summer sports camps (opt~onsl) Quallfics
bans: I Bachelor’sdegree Rquired. 2. Coach
ing and profcss~onal expencncc preferred. 3.
Commttment to and responsibility for adher
ing to all rules and ngulallans
of MSU. Lhe
BBg Ten Conference and the NCAA Deadline
for Application: Septemhr
30. 1988. Send
letter of application with a mmimum of three
references to. Douglas W Weaver, Director of
Athletics, Mlchlgan State Unwerr~ty, 218
Jentson Field House. East Lansing. MI 48824
1025. MSU is an AFlIrmatlve Action/Equal
Opportunity institubon.

Basketball
Adslant
ltbmen’s Bask&
Coach: The
University d North Carolina is accepting
appllcatlons
for the
SItIon of AssIstant
Women‘s Basketball r oath. Qualifications:
Bacheloisdegree,prevlouncmch,ngerpen
ence preferred: management and organiza
tional skills, knowledge of NCAA rules and
rogulabons: ab,l,ty to walk effecbvefy wth
student~athletes. colleagues and the pubkc.
Responsibilities: Assist in organization and
SUDUWIIOII of wact~es and aames: assist I”
r&uiting.
w&h
and cc%dltlomng pw
aram: assist in aca 2 emc monitorha. cmrdi

ASSISTANTATHLETICSTRAINER
Full-time position. This opening will start in October
1988. Application deadline is September 26, 1988.
Certifications
Required: (1) Bachelor’s
degree; (2)
A.T.C. or R.P.T.; (3) First Aid and C.P.R. instructor’s
certification.
Send resume and three (3) current letters of recommendation to:
Robert W. Hatch
Athletics Director
Bates College
Lewiston, Maine 04240
Bates is an Equal Opportunity

Employer

menrurate with upenence and quakficaoons.
Appkcaoon procedure: Send letter of a pli
cabon to: Coach Sylvia Hatchell. Head HPa-n
en’s Basketball Coach. Unwers~ty of North
Carolina, P.O. Box 2126, Chapel Hill, NC
UT&LA&k$;~;iy
September 30.
Assistant Bwlrcmall Cd.
The University
of tbe South 1sseebng an asrlstant coach for
men’s basketball Duties include recruiting,
raclices and games. Coilater~l
bad
on the qualifications and
duties till
ex@ence dthe lndltidual. but might include
servmg as assrslsbnt to the trainer or sports
information dir&or, in addition to teaching a
classes and other

scouting,
L

ably Into an academw&ydemandmg
Dmsion
Iii smell college Successful coaching expri
ence is preferred. Salary is based on quallfl
cabonr and erpenence
Pkase send B letter
of application, resume and three letters of
reference with current phone numbers by
September 30 to: &II H

Golf
tion of dimctor of the
degree requwed. PG Class A hcense pre.
Ferred. Responsible For the total operation of
the golf course. Rerponsibliltles
m&de
mbahg
and supetising
programs for pm
motion d business: budgeting of Income
and expenses. purchasm
merchandtse and
supplier: adminisVation.
~lln and trammg
%
personnel: accounting
and fl mkkeppin
;
golf
rofessionsl. rnls IS a fuii.tlme. 1 8
man tK . contract position Salary comrnensu
rate wilh experience. Send letter of ap lica
tion. resume, three letters cd recommen ct bon
and offlclai college transcripts to’ Chair,
Search and Screenin
Committee, Director
of the Golf Course, c Bo Athietr Depadmcnt.
Bcwlm
Green State Unwersity. Bowling
Green. 8 hw 43403 Deadline for 1 plicatlon
has been extended to October P4. 1988.
Equal Oppoltumty Employer

Tennis
Hesd F4n.s Ten&

and Bquash Coach (HdF.

ATHLETICDIRKSCOR
The Universiry
of Nebraska
at
Omaha seeks applications
for
p”-he
sition
of Athlerlc
Director.
Athlettr
Dwector
reports
directly
to the Chancellor
and will oversee
men’s and women’s
mtercollegiatr
;~I%%%%

,wi::k:!

Oualifications
include.
bachelor’s
degree
(advanced
degree
preferred):
orior athletic
admmlstration r$erience
DIVISION II or
higher preferred);
1und-ralsmgex“’
perience;
strong
interpersonal
skills; abdlty to enhst community
support;
commitment
to hi h acadcmic standards;
proven a d rnm~s~
tratwe
abilities;
includin
fiscal
adminirtration;
honesryan
3 mtegrity.
Salary negotiable.
Preferred stamng
date January
1, l%Y, or earlier.
Closing date for application
15Seprrmber
30,lYBB.
Send letter of d plication,
and names an R addresses
referenres
to:

rcrumr,
of three

Athletic
Director
Search Commit-tee
ED&V Administration
”
Buildin
201
Unwerslty
o B Nrbra,ka
at Omaha
Omaha,
Nebraska 68182
The Univerrirv
of Nebraska
at
Omaha
IS an &al
Op ortunity/
Affirm&w
Acbon Emo Pover. Aoplications
from
minbrities
a;d
women
are encouraged.

time). Bachelor’s degree required. corn&~
we experience “RCSsa
and prwlour expe
tiencc m coach&n
sports preferred
lary commensurate wth
educabon and experience Startin date No
vember I, I Yf% A@+:
Richard P Hazelton.
Director d Athleucs. Ferns Athletic Center,
Tnn,ty College. Haltford, Cl 06106. Trm~ty
College is an ARlrmarwe Ac+~on/Qual Op
panunity Employer.

Track & Field
Head Track t Cross Counby Coach. Func
bon: Responsible for management and ad
ministmUon d all phases d the track pr ram
and team. Responnibilitiev Pelformr a3 mm
istrative dutiew superwwr and assigns job
duties to aSsistant coaches. and evaIu.ks
their performance. M&&sins team discipline
and morale. Adheres to and enforces all
lice8 and procedures as &stated I” the
f%.~~~~tate
Uwerwty Athletic Depart
SEC rules and reguiabons.
Coordinates all recrut~n
Procedw-s
RP
cru,b quakty student ath9 etes in suffuem
numbers to ensure the team’s performance

D~vls~on I Call e or University Must have 1
thorough knowY edge of and commltmer& to
NCAA rules and regulations. Deadline: Otto
t-x 18.1988.orunbl
poolbon~sfiikd.Address
applica(lon. resume & three references to:
Duncan McKerwe. Ass~starantAthkUc Dlrec%r.
P.O. Drawer 5327, Missisni&.. pi State. MS
39762. AA/EEO Slatemenr:
ss,ss,pp, Stale
University is an Affirmative Actwn/Equal
Oppodun~ty Empioycr.

Graduate Assistant
Graduate

b&on. Race University is seeking an inditidual
to ass151assistint atbktic director/mwtmg
coordw,stor I” ail phases of football operation
and recruiting. Employmenl period IS ~mme
dlate starbn date through June 1. 1989
Stipend, 54.h
tuition and fees. Send re
sume and rkferences to:‘Mike Gibson, A.xslst
ant Athletic Dircctor/Recrulnn
Ccxxdlnator.
Rice University, Football off ,ce. Houston,
Texas 77005
Graduate Aufstant/Athktk
Training - Un,
varsity of llkno~s it Urbana Champaign Twe
year. 10 month appointment wth emphasis
on baseball Must meer admission require
rents for U of I graduaw school. and be
NATA cemfled or eligible for exam. Expeti~
ence as undergraduate
athletic trainer at
cdieglate level prefened 55,ooO snpend (per
IO-month) plus tuition. fee waiver and book
-“se
Stmbng Date. Jan. 15. 1989 Send
letter of introduction.
resume. and three
letters of recommendation
on or before
November I, 1988. to. Al Martindale, Head
Athletic Trainer, Univerwty d Illinois at U&w

Miscellaneous
Big wht ConFAsakht
suvke BuMY Dkutoe The Big Eight Conference is
accepting appircabonr for the posItfan of
A.%slsmnt Service Bureau Director The
tion wlli assist I” the managcmcnt
e!E
league s.gtistical, publication
and media
informabon dmslon. Candlbtes
must post
sess a bachelor’s degree in joumahnm. mass
communzabons
or JJ related field. At least
one year of experience in intercoll
iate
sport.3 inform&on
or progress tmvars1 an
advanced degree Is required. E+&ence
working in a Conference office setbng. 88
well 1s computer expenence. IS deswabk.
Interested candidates should submit B re
sum (m&ding
three letters of ~~ornmen
dation) no later than Sept. 23, 1988. to: Tim
Alien. Se~ce
Bureau Dwector. hg bght

Awhnbhip. Rccmiung/Admid.s-

See 7he Market, page I5

Assistant Director of Championships
NCAA Championships Department
Applications are being accepted now for a Position as an
assistant director of championships in the NCAA championships department.
The assistant director of championships will be responsible
for serving as the staff liaison with various spolts committees
and assisting with the conduct and administration of selected
championships. These responslblllties include working with
host institutions; preparing handbooks and other administrative material for selected championships, s
and the Executive Committee; meeting \KIg:ge:::zf
ations; assisting committees with the selection of teams/
individuals for NCAA championships; processing proposed
budgets and financial reports from host institutions; preparing
agendas and materials for committee meetings and recording
minutes, and coordinating recommendations from sports
committees to the Executive Committee.
This position requires a general understandin of the NCAA,
the ability to communicate effectively, both oraBly and through
written materials; excellent organizational and administrative
skills, and the f&b&y
to travel extensively. It is preferred that
ap licants have some experience in intercollegiate athletics,
ellfl er as a coach or as an administrator.
Interested candidates should send a resume and a list of
references to:
Thomas W. Jemstedt
Assistant Executive Director
NCAA
PO. Box 1906
Mission, Kansas 66201
CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: Oct. 1,19BB
The NCAA is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Carter pleads guilty to mail fraud, obstruction of justice
-

Philadephia Eagles wide receiver
Cris Carter pleaded guilty September 16 to charges of mail fraud and
obstruction of justice after agreeing
to cooperate with prosecutors investigating illegal payments from
sports agents to college athletes.
Carter, 22, a second-year pro
from Ohio State University entered
the plea during his arraignment
before U.S. District Judge Brian
Duff, said Assistant U.S. Attorney
Howard Pearl.
“As Cris told the court, he pleaded
guilty because he was in fact guilty,”
sajd Carter’s defense attorney, David
Bohan.
“He regrets his involvement and
wants to put this matter behind
him,“Bohan said. “He has agreed to
cooperate with the government investigation . . in any way in which
he’s called upon.”

Bohan said he had advised Carter
to refuse comment on his case until
it has been settled.
Carter was released on a personal
recognizance bond, and the judge
agreed to let him travel as necessary
for Eagles games, the Associated
Press reported.
The Eagles player was indicted in
August along with New York-based
agents Norby Walters and Lloyd
Bloom, who were charged with mail
fraud, racketeering, extortion and
perjury.
Agent Dave Lueddeke of Sherman Oaks, California,
also was
indicted.
Walters and Bloom, scheduled to
go on trial February 27, are accused
of offering college athletes cash,
cars, clothing and trips in exchange
for signed -in
some cases postdated
agreements allowing the

and regulauons.
Qualifications
Required:
Etachelois Drqree in Education. Psych&w
or related dishplim
and one to &a yews
rlencc m acedemu advising. teachin
ET rncwzm
or dated fields tiich
prow 3 e
experience rvotiing with students m an ace
demic environment.
Merre.4.
MS. Degree

The Market
Continued from page 14
Conference. 600 East Bth Street. Kansas
Cii.l’C6
Tbe~lgL~hrCo~ferenceis
an Equal Opportumty/A
wmabve Actron
Athktk student Adubrr Appomtment Cons
dtbons: 12month
fulltime
slartirq Sab
Commensurate
wth experience and quak 7 I
cabom. Position Avaibblr
Immediatety Job
Descn
on: Monitor the academc prcgof stu $ entathletes
hainfam academic pep
form.mce records of studentatbktes
Assist
tabks and
I” conducting
deslgaated
rpecial learning sessions. Dm
““r cap and pre
sent educatu.nal programs
Reprrsenl the
&l&c
aademic
support services to p’b
spmive student afhktes.thc UnlvelY
corn
mumty, and other organizations. C 02 uct all
anwittes I” adherence wth Unwenity. Big B
Conference and NCAA pokaes. pmcedures

numbendthree
referencesand lhreel&en
d recommendahon
to: Mar hick. Director
d AthleUcs, Iowa State University, I33 Olsen
Building, Ames, IA 50011. Appbcabon Dead
line:October 7.1968. Iowa StateUnwersityis
an Equal Oppartunity/Affirmatwe
Actlon
~Pb-=.r

and board, Pearl said.
Carter left Ohio State with a year
of eligibility left and ended up with
the Eagles in a supplemental draft.
At his arraignment,
Carter
pleaded guilty to charges that he
defrauded the univerity by falsely
certifying that he was eligible to
compete on the football team and
receive an athletics grants-in-aid
during the 1986 seascq Pearl said.
He also admitted taking $5,000
from Bloom and Walters for signing
a representation agreement with
them, and accepting additional
monthly payments.
Carter also pleaded guilty to
charges that he obstructed justice
by concealing from the FBI, Federal
prosecutors and a grand jury a
%5,000payment for Lueddeke, Pearl
said
Lueddeke, who was indicted in

two agents to represent them in
professional contract negotiations.
They are accused or resorting to
threats when inducements of cash
or goods failed.
Carter’s sentencing was tcntatively set for March 27, Pearl said.
“As part of the plea arrangement,
the government has agreed to inform
the judge of the nature and the
extent of his (Carter’s) cooperation”
before sentencing, he said.
The charges against him carry a
maximum sentence of IO years in
prison and a $SCQ,OOOfine, Pearl
said.
Bohan said the government is to
recommend some period of imprisonment for Carter under terms of
the plea agreement.
Carter could also be made to
refund about $4,500 that he received
from Ohio State for tuition, room

Athktlc
Director. 317/3&l 4233. Second
Akmabve
S&ember
9.1989.
NCAA Wish
II Fa&alt. Games needed for
California State Unwenity Chico September
30.1989. and October 7.1989. Guarantees
~nvdved. Please call Don filler, DwRtor of
Athbbcs. 916/89%470.
soltball: University of Hawaii seebng home
opponents fqrdoublc. doublehee-ders on “7
o the followng dater March IO 17.25, 2
May 1 3. 1989. Guarantee available Contact
Nancy McMahon L?OB/WB65B3
Footbe& Dt&bn lit. Wanted home or away
game for September 9. 1989 Guarantee
possible Contact. Wlllle Myers. 4141472.
1867.
OpentngDatefaSaMxaUToumamcntSan
D~egoStateUniversity,February
lal2.1989.

intersrctioml

Tows Intem,ational. In‘ ,6944 N Port Wash
; 80;3;7cad.
Mihuaukee. WI 53217. 4141
F

DMdanmtWhandUibmcnBar*et
T

Ty
Ont& P)y three lnterrcbonal
ames a B,“Sl IwlSlc.” Ill or NALA teams I”
rest Ba a,ms Gmmbay Shootout Nassau.
the Bahamas, January 18, 1990. Contacl
R. Toun Intemabonal. Inc., 6%
N. Port
ghington
Read. Milwaukee. WI 53217.
4141.22 7337.

DIRECTOR, EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

Athletic Comdiance

Reporting to the Vice President for Finance and Admlnlstrabon. the newly
created position of Athletic Compliance Officer will be primanly responsible
for ensuring compliance by Texas A&M Univenity Athletics with all
National Collegiate Athletic Association, Southwest Conference, and
University rules. The successful applicant will be responsible fordevelopmg
procedures by which compliance WIII be determmed
Mmlmum of 4 years’ related experience and Bachelor’s degree required
Salary commensurate with experience and educational qualifications.
Applicants should submit a letter of appllcatlan. resume, and names and
addresses of references no later than October 1. 1988, la’

Responsibilities
include the development
and administration
of a
national program which educates and serves coaches, officials and
athletes involved
in the sport of volleyball,
writing
and editing
manuals associated with the Coaches Accreditation
Program (CAP)
and planning and conduaing
coaching symposiums.
For consideration,
please forward a letter of application,
resume,
salary history/requirements
and list of references to: Personnel, U.S.
Volleyball Association, 1750 E. Boulder Street, Colorado Springs, CO
BOW9. Deadline for submission of applications
IS October 31,198B.

UNlVERSllY
OFlUlNOlSat URBANA-CHAMPAIGN
DIMOR OFINIEKOUEGlATE
AlHlFllCS
NOllCEOFPOStllON
AVAR.ABE

The University
of Maryland, College Park. is seeking applicants for
the position
of Executive
Dlrector
of the Maryland
Educational
Foundation.
Position will be responsible
for the administration
and
management
of the Maryland
Educational
Foundation
and its
fund-raising
organization.
the Terrapin Club. Also responsible
for
the overall administration
and management
of all private giving
programs related to Maryland athletics, including capital campaigns
and endowed
giving.
The Maryland
Educational
Foundation
provides annual scholarship
assistance
for over 500 University
of

Maryland student-athletes.
Qualifications:
Bachelor’s
degree
ferred.
Minimum
of five years’

athletics fund-raising

required.
Master’s degree preexperience
in intercollegiate

or related field. Demonstrated

managing an annual giving program
major capital campaign
is desirable.

success in

and in the management

of a

Salary is commensurate with experience and qualifications For
full consideration, nominations and applications should be received
by September 30, 1988. Resume and three references should be
submitted
Nominations

with application.
and applications

should

be addressed

Mr. Kevin Weiberg
Associate Athletic Director
Screening Committee/Executive
Director, MEF
University of Maryland
PO. Box 295
College Park, MD 20740-0295

Nommatlons
and applications are invited for the Position of Director
of Intercollegiate
Athletio
at the University
of Illinois at Urbana-

Champaign.
The Director
is responsible
for the program
of intercollegiate
athletics at the University
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
The
University’s mtercollegiate
program currently includes eleven men’s
teams and eight women’s teams. The Director, together with other
university
representatives,
serves as a member
of the Big Ten
Conference
Joint Croup and as a representative
to the National
Collegiate Athletic Association and other associated organizations.
A baccalaureate
degree is required.
Preference
may be given to
candidates with one or more of the following
qualifications:
an
advanced degree, administrative
experience
m an Intercollegiate
athletic program, knowledge
of the rules and regulations governing
intercollegiate
athletio, coaching experience, demonstrated
support
for faculty governance
of intercollegiate
athletio and for affirmative
action, and demonstrated
ability to assume responsibility
for
budgeting, personnel administration,fund-raising
and public relations
activities.
The salary
immediately.

for

position

is open;

the

posmon

is available

In order to insure full consideration,
nominations
and appliratlons
(Including a resume) should be submitted by October 10,19W, to:

to.

Professor John E. Nowak
Chairperson,
Screening Committee
for
the Selection of the Athletic Director
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Swanlund Administration
Building - Fifth Floor

601 E. John Street
ATrN:

The University

EOIYAA

this

Champaign,
Illinois
Associate Chancellor
21713336394

61820
Paul S. Rirgel

of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
is an Affirmative
Action, Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Officer

Texas ABM University is located in College Stabon, Texas, and has a
current enrollment of 4O.ooO students. 2.700 faculty members, and over
5.000 support staff.

Robert Smith
Vice President for Finance and Admlntstraflon
Texas ABM Umverslty
806 Rudder lower
College Station, TX 77iM%l247

Candidates
must possess a graduate
levc4 degree in physical
education or a related discipline. Extensive vtolleyball coaching and
clinic experience required, as well as the abililty to relate well with all
age groups.

Executive Director
Maryland EducationalFoundation

The University of North Carolina.
Wilmington, dedicated the Harold
Greene Track and Field Complex
September I7 in conjunction with
the annual Seahawk Invitational
Cross Country meet.
The complex features a syntheticsurfaced, all-weather track with
eight lanes. A second phase of construction will add seating. Initial
construction on the $750,000 facility
was started one year ago.

games

The United States Volleyball Association (USVBA) invites applications
for the position of Director,
Educational
Programs and Services,
effective January 1,1%9. The USVBA, with its national office located
in Colorado Springs, CO, is a non-profit orgarnlzation responsible for
development
of all aspects of the sport of volleyball
in the U.S.

San Diego State University
Athletics Department
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

Track dedicated

D,ws,on I or II. Need one more team. San
Di o, CA 92182~0180. 619/594?853
or
1991 Entry Fee: $150.

Open Dates
NCAA IX. Ill Fd
Home ame needed
onNowmber4.19B9
Wabaab @dkgcneeds
a home game and would be wllmg to rpllt
cost of travel. please C0”tact. Max Semes.

August on perjury and obstruction
of justice charges, will be arraigned
September 23, the prosecutor said.
Forty-three college athletes who
signed with Walters and Bloom
avoided prosecution with pretrial
agreements to perform community
service, reimburse a portion of their
grants and testify if needed.

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative

Action Employer

Director of
Intercollegiate
Athletics
Unwerstty
is seeking a new Dlrector of lntcrcolleglate Athletics. After more than 25 years of superior
leadership, the current Director has announced
his

Mxtnu

rctircment

effective

December

31, 1988

The Director of Intcrcollegiatc Athletics reports dirrctly
to the President of the IJniversity, IS responsible for
supervuon of 11 men’s and 8 women’s varsity sports
and administers a successful Division I program wlthm
the rules. regulatmns and pohcles estabhshed by Miami
University, the Mid-American Conference, thr National
Collegiate Athletic Association, and, in thr case of ice
hockey, the Central Collegiate Hockey Asaoc~atmn.
Miami
is looking for someone with a Mastrr’s drgrer
or equivalrnt,
rxperlrnced
m coachmg at the colleglatc
level, and a personal commitment to absolute integrity

in the operation and administration of the University’s
athletic programs It is vital that candidates be committed to the philosophies of the Mid-Amencan Conference
and to the mamtenance of Division I status for its
mcmbcrs.

must be able lo demonstrate the ability to
provide leadership and direction for coaches and other
athletic staff members and should possess the skills and
personality
to buccerd rn such areas as alumm relations.
fund rarsmg and pubhc speaking. Candidates also must
be able to communicatr effectively with faculty, staff,
students, alumni and othrrs among the Umverslty’s
varied constlturnclrs.
Knowledge of Mlarnl, Its traditions and its heritage is dcsircd.
Candidates

Nommatlons and applications should br postmarked
no later than October 1. 1988. and sent to Dr Paul G.
Pearson, President, Miami University, Oxford, Ohm
45056. Candidatrs should be prepared to provldr the
names of al least 3 references from whom letters of
recommendations
may br sought The search will
rrmam open unhl a well-quaIlfled appointee 1s ldentlfled. The appointment will be effective January 1, 1989,
or as soon thereafter as possible
‘b,,
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Hart shows fund-raising skills in first davs as AD
Jim Hart, recently appointed athletics director at Southern
Illinois llniversity,
Carbondale, raised $86,000 for the
school’s athletics program during his first 50 days on the
job ~~ $36,000 more than he said he would.
Hart announced his “First Fifty Club” even before his
appointment was ratified by the school’s board of trustees,
stating intentions of generating %SO,OOOin donations to
Saluki athletics during his first 50 days as AD. Hart officially
was named July 5, and his first 50 days ended August 3 1
with $86,100 in donations.
SIU Foundation
President Rex Ball urged Hart to
continue his efforts due to the “obvious popularity of the
drive and the manner in which contributors have responded
to associating with a Jim Harttlcd campaign.“Thus was born
the “Jim Hart First Year Club,” which will be open to
membership through next June 30.
“We still have a challenge ahead of us,“ Hart said. “Wc’vc
only won the first battle
the war is still on.” Hart alluded to
the fact that although the $X6,100 exceeds the total donated
to athletics a year ago, it falls considerably short of the
$200,000 needed for Saluki teams to fulfill their existing
schedules.
Yale University graduate Joel E. Smilow has donated $I
million to endow his alma mater’s head football coaching
creating the first endowed position in Yale’s
position
athletics department. Carmen Cozza, in his 24th season at
the school, now will be known as the Joct L:..Smilow Coach
of Foot ball.
“Fxcellence in football is not a core objective of Yale or
any other great institution of higher cducation,“said Smilow,
a 1954 graduate who is president, chairman and chiel
exccut~ve officer of I’laytex, Inc. “Howcvcr, it is my belie1
that football is an integral part of the very hroad objective of
attracting, educating and motivating
persons with the
potential to bccomc tomorrow’s leaders, irrespective 01 the
field of cndcavor they choose to pursue.”
As an undergraduate, Smilow broadcast Yale football
games as sports director for WY BC, the college radio station.
According to an Associated Press report, endowed coaching positions are rare but not unique. Cornell University’s
head football coaching position has been endowed since
19x2, and the University of Rochester rcce~ved a gift to
endow an assistant football coach position about a year ago.
Cahfornia State University, Sacramento, may have the
only coach in the country who commutes daily hy air.
Men’s basketball assistant Dave Holmgren, ;i former I I .S.
Navy pilot (hc flew F4 Phantom jets), flies a private plane to
the Sacramento campus every day from his home in Yuba
City (about 40 miles).
After logging the flight hours necessary for an FAA
license, Holmgren plans to use it in his recruiting efforts for
the school.
‘lrivia ‘lime: Which NCAA member is the only university
that can claim members on the 1984 and 1988 men’s and
women’s 1U.S. Olympic basketball teams’? Answer later.

Jim Hart, athletics director at Southern Illinois University, Catindale,
displays some of the contributions
athletics department during a fund-raising drive he initiated as he assumed his position.
A IOOlinning softball game featuring the women’s teams
from the Ilnivcrsity of Oklahoma and Oklahoma State
Ilnivcrsity was played September I8 in Norman. Dubbed a
softball-a-thon, the event was staged to raise funds for the
Sooner women’s softball program.
Michelle Thomas, Oklahoma’s head coach, uses funds
generated by the marathon to purchase items not covered by

Briefly in the News

to the

Stadium, and youngsters had a chance to “mine” the arca,
recover the treasure and win prizes.
A new IO-speed bicycle went to the lucky kid who found
the black “shooter.” and a $50 cash prize was awarded to the
linder of an orange marble hidden in the sand.
More than 300 youngsters took part, and attcndancc at the
game exceeded 4,500. IJWS student John Wicklein and
other members of the Superior Skydivers parachuted into
the stadium, in game jerseys and carrying the game ball,
landing on the 50-yard line.

the athletics department’s budget. “We began this game three
years ago as a fun way to raive additional funds for the
program,” she cxplaincd.
Money raised last year was used to buy new uniforms and
other equipment. Proceeds from the l9XX cvcnt will go
toward batting cages.

More Report Cards: Ohio Valley Conference Commissioncr James E. Delany announced earlier this month that
308 student-athletes from memher institutions were named
to the OVC‘ commissioner’s honor roll by earning a gradepomt average 01 at least 3.000 (4.000 scale) during 19X7-Xx.
Eleven earned 4.000s. Delany also named Morchead State
University winner of the OVC academic achievement banner
for 1987-88.

Deb Ktieg, sports inlormation director at the University of
Wisconsin, Superior, came up with a unique children’s
promotion for the school’s September 3, season-opening
lootball game against the University of Minnesota, Duluth
More than I.000 “collector” marbles bearing a II WS logo
were buried in five yards of sand just inside Olc Haugsrud

Trivia Answer: The llnivcrsity
of Cieorgia is the only
institution that has sent studcnttathtctcs to the 1984 and 19X8
Olympics as members ot the IJ.S. basketball teams. The men
arc Vcrn Fleming ( 19X4) and Willie Anderson ( 1988). and the
women arc Teresa Edwards ( 19X4 and I9XX) and Katrina
McClain ( 1988).

‘Elite eight’ play-off format set in Division II men’s basketball
The Division II Men’s Basketball
Championship in 19X9 will feature
an “clitc tight” play-off format dc
signed to enhance the championship
atmosphcrc of the tournament and
increase attendance.
The championship is schcdulcd
March 23 to 25 in Springfield, Massachusetts. The team payout will he
increased through a 8 100,000 outlay
from the Division II block grant
lund.
The format, which was approved
by the NCAA Executive Committee
upon rccommcndation by the Division II Men’s Basketball Committee,
i\ expected to cut transportation
costs by scvcral thousand dollars.
Previously, regional champions
played at oncampus quarterfinal
sites. Had the regional champions

played at the championship site last
season, a transportation savings of
$ t3,500 would have been realized,
according to Dennis 1.. Poppe,
NCAA director of men’s championships.
Additionally,
moving the quartcrfinal games to the championship
site responds to critics who claim
that an unfaircompctitivc advantage
is provided the host team at on
campus play-off sites, Poppc said.
Poppc said that the Division II
Men’s Basketball Committee and
the NCAA championships staff bc
licvc that an tight-team championship in Springfield also will increase
allendancc significantly, primarily
because the larger tournament now
will have broader appeal to basket
ball fans. Regional or “homc-tcam”

Stadium will be opened in 1991
Southcastcrn Conference mernbcr Mississippi State University will
provide the openmg-day opposition
in 1991 when the California State
University, Fullerton, foothatl program begins playing in its new oncampus facility.
Mississippi State WIII launch an
inaugural fivcgamc home shed&
Scptemher 7 in the tO,(H)oseat structurc. which has a F’chruary 19X9,
construction starting dam.
“WC arc excited to schcdulc a

team from a league the calihre of
the Southcastcrn Confcrcncc ~OI
the stadium’s inaugural game.“ said
Fullerton athletics director Edward
0. Carroll. “This is just anothci
value of an oucampus facility
the ability to attract name opponentb and play a f ult-fledged home
schedule.”
Fullerton will bracket Mississippi
State’s visit with a pair of games
against the Bulldogs in Starkvillc.
‘the I itans ntav in 4 t .000-seat Scott
F~rld September IS, ‘I 990, and Oc-

representation also is guaranteed
with the new fnrmat.
‘lhc rcviscd format will provide
more studcntathlctcs with a champinnship experience, Poppe said,
and it will climinatc one weekend
from the play-off schcdulc with
quarterfinals being played at the
championship site.
An increase in travel squad size
from th to I9 has been approved.
The Executive Committee also
has approved the Springfield Civic
C’cntcr as the site for the 1990 and
t9Y t championships, with Springfield
COIIK~K
and American International Cdl~g~ serving as host
institutions.
The quarterfinals,
semifinals,
third-place
and championship
games wilt now he CondUCtKd on a
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
The Fxeculive CommltteK
authoriled the Division II men’s comITlittKe
lo piace strong emphasis on
rcginnal representation when cnnsidering atttarge teams in the champinnshipselection process, with the
intent of sclccting four teams from
each of the tight regions. If conchk
she data are available, however, the
committee wilt be allowed to select
the best team available. which could
aflect the number of teams sclcctcd
frnrn each region.
The following conferences and
associations have been awarded au-

tomatic qualilication for the t YXY
tournament: California Collegiate
Athletic, Central lntcrcollegiate Athletic, Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic, Great Lakes Valley, Clreat
Northwest, Ciulf South, Lone Star,

Involved

Mideast Collegiate, New England
C‘ollegiate, North Central Intercntlrgiatc, Northern Cahfornia Athletic, Northeast-IO,
Pennsylvania
State Athletic, Southern Intercollegiate Athletic and Sunshine.
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